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ABSTRACT
The possibility of using diphosphorus tetraiodide as 
a convenient starting point for the synthesis of diphosphorus 
compounds has been investigated, as well as the methods of 
preparation of both known phosphorus iodides.
Interaction between the phosphorus iodides, PI^ and 
Ppl , and boron fluoride, chloride and bromide has been 
studied and evidence given for the existence of the solid 
addition compounds P2l^.2BBr^ and PI^.BBr^.
Par infra-red investigation of diphosphorus tetraiodide 
and phosphorus tri-iodide in several media is reported in 
the region of 300 cm."“\
Ultraviolet spectra of diphosphorus tetraiodide 
(Pglj^ ) and other Group V element tri-iodides are shown, and 
some quantitative aspects of these are reported.
Reactions of phenyl phosphorus dichloride with boron 
tribromide and phosphorus tribromide as well as the 
attempted preparation of phenyl phosphorus difluoride and 
dibromide are described.
The enthalpy of formation of phosphorus tri-iodide 
has been measured by a synthetic reaction and by aqeuous 
hydrolysis, and that of diphosphorus tetraiodide by the 
synthetic reaction only. The solution enthalpies of
phosphorus tri-iodide and diphosphorus tetraiodide in 
carbon disulphide are also reported.
The enthalpies of aqueous hydrolysis of phosphorus 
pentabromide and its solution in carbon disulphide have 
been measured.
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INTRODUCTION
Section lA. Phosphorus iodides and diphosphorus compounds.
The literature contains only a little information on
the physical properties of phosphorus iodides, phosphorus
1 atri-iodide, PI^, and diphosphorus tetra-iodide, Pgl^; it 
was decided to investigate further the chemical and physical 
properties of these two compounds, and in particular the 
tetra-iodide.
The phosphorus-phosphorus bond occurs in several classes 
of compounds e.g. esters of hypophosphorus acid,
RO^ ^ O R
ô
organodiphosphines R2PPR2» the halides and ^^2^4
certain polymeric ring and chain phosphates. Information
concerning diphosphorus compounds other than diphosphines is 
1b 11 11ascanty, ’ * and this may be due to the small number of
synthetic routes available. Methods which have been
described involve the coupling of two phosphorus-containing
2 3moieties under the influence of sodium or Grignard reagents.
Compounds which are impossible, or difficult, to prepare
by these existing methods may be able to be prepared if it is
possible to use a method of substitution of functional groups
already present on the P-P bond. It was thought that the
chosen compound, ^^2^4 » might be a convenient starting 
point for the synthesis of substances containing the P~P 
bond. Experiments were planned to test coordination, 
replacement and insertion reactions. Similar reactions 
with phosphorus tri-iodide were planned for comparative 
purposes.
The basic structure of tricovalent diphosphorus compounds 
is that of two phosphorus atoms joined by a sigma bond, with 
each of the phosphorus atoms surrounded by two substituent 
groups and an unshared pair of electrons (a )o Resonance 
forms can be written (B,C) in which the 3p and 3d orbitals 
of the phosphorus atoms form p îT - dlf bonds, giving 
multiple bond character to the P-P bond.
X - P - P - X f : î X - P  = P -  X ^ X - P  = P -  X
1 1  I I  i l
X X  X X  X X
(A) (B) (C)
Burg^ has assigned a value for the bond energy of the
—  1
second pi bond ( A H  = -1.79 k.cal.mole."" ). This bond
—1
is far weaker than the pi bond in olefins (ca. 60 kcal.mole."" ) 
and should present very little barrier to rotation.
TT-bonding in hydrazine is impossible, and its rotation 
barrier is 2.80 k.cal.mole."" . Other properties of 
diphosphorus compounds are consistent with structure (A) as 
the predominant form.
Reports of diphosphines occur from 1888 onwards, when
5
Dbrken first prepared tetraphenyl diphosphine by 
elimination of hydrogen chloride from diphenyl phosphine 
and diphenyl chlorophosphine. Mixed tetraalkyl derivatives 
have recently been prepared by reduction of the corresponding 
disulphide with a tertiary phosphine or zinc.^
Of the diphosphorus tetrahalides relatively little is 
known. Early attempts to prepare the chloride by
7
replacement failed. Heating a mixture of diphosphorus 
tetra-iodide and silver chloride produced phosphorus 
trichloride and a phosphorus containing residue. Besson
o
and Fournier asserted preparation of reduction of
the trichloride by hydrogen in an electrodeless discharge.
In 1955 Gutmann passed an electrodeless discharge through 
samples of hydrogen saturated with vapours of phosphorus 
trichloride, tribromide and oxychloride respectively. In 
each case red phosphorus was obtained together with
Q
unidentified liquid products. ^2^^4 was prepared by
10Pinch in 1959 by reduction of phosphorus trichloride in 
a high voltage mercury arc. Extensive decomposition occurred 
at the same time, shown by red and yellow deposits on the 
walls of the reaction tube and phosphide coatings on the 
mercury. The liquid obtained condensed as crystals at -45^0 
and melted sharply at -35oC to -34^0. The colourless liquid
4thus produced decomposed at room temperature. The 
liquid fumed in air and reacted vigorously with water.
It gave a good analysis for (POlg)^ and molecular weight
determinations indicated a dimeric formula.
1 1In 1962 Sandoval, Moser and Kiser reported a synthesis 
of 1^2^^4 an improved yield, along with a mass spectral
cracking pattern. They prepared ^2^^4 conducting an 
electric discharge in PCl^ vapour above the surface of 
liquid PCl^ at 0^0 containing white phosphorus in solution 
or red phosphorus in suspension. Yields of 4 to 5 grams 
were obtained in a seven hour reaction period. Prom their 
data on appearance potentials of various species in the mass 
spectral cracking pattern of ^2^^4 * P-P sigma bond
energy was calculated to be 58 k.cal.mole."^.
72was also prepared by Jolly, Lindahl and Kopp.
They passed a microwave discharge through PCl^ vapour, and 
found that a bronze plug placed past the discharge reacted 
to form OuCl. No PGl^ or red or yellow solids were formed 
in subsequent cold traps, but PgOl^ was condensed in a -45  ^
cold trap, and was identified by its mass spectrum and 
melting point. The best results were obtained with a static 
system in which a discharge was established between two 
bronze wool plugs over a pool of PCl^ at 0^0. Yields of 
75 mg ?2Gl2^ were obtained in 15 minutes, and prolongation of
the runs did not proportionately increase the yields.
Preliminary attempts to produce the tetrafluoride by
reaction of Swarts-type reagents and the chloride proved 
10unsuccessful. The tetrabromide is also unknown.
Diphosphorus tetra-iodide has probably been known
12since 1813 when Gay-Lussac prepared it from the elements.
It was first prepared in a state of reasonable purity by 
Germann and Traaiier in 1927.^^ These authors added the 
elements, in solution in carbon disulphide, in the correct 
stoichiometric amounts. They realized that sulphur, 
present as impurity dissolved in the solvent, affected the 
purity of the product. When sulphur is present then 
phosphorus sulphides are formed in small amount as well as 
the phosphorus iodide. Germann and Trajüier purified the 
carbon disulphide they used as solvent very carefully, and 
the increased purity of the crystalline product was 
reflected in the higher melting point, this being 124.5^0, 
the older accepted value being 110^0. Phosphorus tri­
iodide was prepared similarly, and its melting point reported 
to be 61^0, instead of the older value of 55*^0.
Baudler^*^ found, in contrast to Germann and Tras(|er, 
that the decomposition of Pglj^ , after preparation in carbon 
disulphide, was appreciable after a short time. The 
remarks in the next paragraph have some bearing on this 
discrepancy.
Diphosphorus tetra-iodide is extremely sensitive to 
oxidation and moisture. It reacts very readily with oxygen^^ 
under mild conditions, the oxygen uptake of carbon 
disulphide solutions amounting from 0.6 to 1.0 mole per 
mole of the reaction a new polymeric oxide-iodide
of the average composition (P^IgOg)^ and PI^ are formed.
The earlier calorimetric experiments on the solution of 
P2l^  ^ in carbon disulphide showed a temperature rise 
indicating a process other than solution, which was first 
thought to be reaction with sulphur. Now it is realized*^^ 
that the heat evolved is more probably due to reaction with 
oxygen dissolved in the solvent. The oxygen is absorbed 
very quickly after distillation of carbon disulphide, which 
was previously purified for this work as described in the 
experimental section.
P2l|^  reacts quickly with water at ordinary temperatures, 
giving a complex mixture of products: HI, H^P02t
$i0 )2(0)PP(0)(0H)2, HjPOj, H^PO^, PH^ and P^2^6*  ^ has
been argued that the presence of (H0)2(0)PP(0)(0H )2 in the 
hydrolysate is an indication that (Plg)^ is dimeric auid 
contains a P-P bond. Such hydrolysis products have very 
little significance, however, shown by the formation of
pQ
diphosphorus acid on hydrolysis of phosphorus trichloride. 
There is now structural evidence for the dimeric form.
1 f i
Laung and Waser in 1955 obtained an x-ray diffraction 
pattern which showed the crystal structure of the molecule 
to have a trans configuration thus
J
The bond length for P-P is in accord with that
0
anticipated by van Wazer for a single bond (r^^^ = 1.10 A)cov •
which has a very small amount of Tf-character. Further
structural evidence has recently come to light with the 
17publication of measurements of the dipole moments of 
solutions of Pglj^  and PI^ in carbon disulphide, determined 
from measurements of the dielectric constants. From these 
measurements a bond moment of 0.24D was derived for the
8P-I bond, leading to the conclusion that Pgl^ (0.45D) has
a staggered configuration, in which the two Pig groups
are distorted by a mean angle of 85^. The configuration
of the molecule in solution is therefore different from
the *trans* structure in the crystal lattice, found by
Leung and Waser. The infra-red active modes of vibration
in the molecule, the P-I symmetrical and P-I antisymmetrical
stretching vibrations occur in the far infra-red, about
300 cm."^ and are therefore not easy to locate by ordinary
methods of infra-red analysis. Investigation of the Raman
spectrum of Pgl^ in the United States will, it is hoped,
provide the desired information to enable the s;ymimetry of
7 3the molecule to be calculated* Further evidence 1b support 
the 'twisted* configuration in solution is desirable.
Research workers at Messrs. Albright and Wilson Ltd. very 
kindly undertook to look at the Raman spectrum of Pgl^ ,^ 
but found that the solution soon became cloudy and that the 
irradiation by the Raman source seemed to increase the 
cloudiness. Because of the deep colour and cloudiness green 
excitation was used, thereby reducing sensitivity. The 
only Raman feature that was observed was a weak peak at 
324 cm.’"'* This is in the region of P-I and P-P stretching 
vibrations, but without the observation of other peaks it is
not very informative. A Raman investigation of PI^ has 
already been carried out,**^  and force constants obtained 
from the observed frequencies, assuming a pyramidal angle 
of 102°.
The ultra-violet spectrum of Pgl^ will receive adequate 
comment in another section - it is similar to that of PI^ 
and other group V tri-iodides. The large absorption due 
to the iodide in the far ultra-violet means that the 
accurate evaluation of the extinction coefficient in this 
region is impossible.
The measurement of the nuclear magnetic resonance shifts
of Pglj^  and PIj indicate values of -17.0 units for the
former and -17.8 units for the l a t t e r . T h e s e  shielding
values are considerably below the lower limit, -3, for
pentavalent phosphorus compounds. The bonding in trivaient
3 2compounds is a combination of p and sp and the lower 
shielding most likely arises because there are fewer 
electrons, and a less symmetrical distribution than in 
pentavalent compounds.
With alcohols Pgl^  ^reacts to give largely polymeric 
products,^^ of which (0R)2PP(0R)g is probably the unstable 
precursor, and these diphosphite esters have tentatively 
been identified on the basis of ultraviolet absorption 
spectra. PI^ reacts to give tri-esters (RO)^P initially,
10
which soon isomerize to the more stable tertiary form
(RO)gP R 
0
Reaction with amines leads to formation of insoluble 
20polymeric products as reported by Huheey and supported
by the present experimental investigation. Hydrogen iodide
is eliminated with all but tertiary amines, and for these,
acting as Lewis acids or bases (electron acceptors or donors)
inductive effects are not favourable to co-ordination.
Both phosphorus trichloride and tribromide form a 1:1 complex
21with triethylamine. Electron transfer evidently occurs
in the sense N P, since structural alterations, which
would tend to decrease the electron density at phosphorus,
prevent the formation of such a complex. Such an acceptor
property of the phosphorus atom may also be present in the
19iodides. With Grignard reagents, ^ives an amorphous
solid, m.p.>200°C, which is insoluble in all common solvents.
Results of recent studies of alkylation of phosphorus
22iodides have shown that the P-P bond of Pgl^  ^is broken 
during akylation of Pgl^ ,^ but may be formed in an intermediate 
stage in the alkylation of PI^. Alkylation of a mixture of 
the elements gives results very similar to those for Pgl^  ^
and
11
A 'co-ordination' compound of the type was
2^
reported as long ago as 1901 by Tarible. In this 
investigation experiments were designed to test the inter­
action of and BXj.
,24Very recently L.A. Ross in his doctoral thesis has 
described the formation of P2lj^ .2BBr^ and also Pglj^nBX^ 
where n <2 for BCl^ and BP^. Comparison of the ability of 
boron halides to form adducts with Pgl^ indicate the relative 
order of acceptor strength BBr^ ^  BCl^ ^  BP^, in agreement
OR
with the order of Lewis acidity reported by Greenwood and
23aby Brown and Holmes. ^
Diphosphorus compounds of the type R2P(CH2)^PR2 where 
n = 2,3 and R = aliphatic group form co-ordination complexes 
with metal salts e.g.
It was thought that an insertion reaction might be possible, 
similar to that known for organodiphosphines, e.g.
R R
^P - CHg - CHg - P ^  is formed from ^ P - P
R R
R
R
12
Wtien R = CPj, this reaction takes place at room temperature
and can be inserted at 165^ with a catalytic amount
26of iodine. If a similar insertion reaction can happen 
with ^2^4 ’ analogous chelation with metal salts could
take place.
When a mixture of and benzyl iodide is heated,
an exothermic reaction leads to the formation of a compound
which hydrolyses to tribenzyl phosphine oxide. Russian
22authors have suggested a mechanism for this reaction.
Alkyl iodides react similarly, and the elements phosphorus
and iodine may be used instead of Pgl^ .^ When PI^ is used
the yields are lower.
Reports of PI^ in the literature occur occasionally
when these are double decomposition reactions, e.g. with
27Group VI and V halides. The hydrolysis has been described
by Kolitowska,^^* and Thilo and H e i n z . T h e  crystal
28
structure was âbudied in 1953 by Braekken, who found the
molecule to be pyramidal and the three iodine atoms form an
equilateral triangle of side 5.7 the I-P-I angle being
102°. A later electron diffraction study produced results
from which the length of the P-I bond was calculated to be
2.52 i 0.01 A and the angle I-P-I 98 - 4°.^^ The dipole
moment was at first reported to be zero,^^ but recent 
17measurement shows that it has a small dipole moment.
13
The ultraviolet spectrum was reported by Potterill and 
51Walker. An infra-red spectrum has not so far been 
reported, although those of the trichloride and tribromide 
have been studied.
Section PB. Ultraviolet spectra of phosphorus group iodides.
The ultra-violet spectrum of Pgl^  ^has recently been
19reported by Moeller and Huheey, who state that it is
impossible to measure accurately the extinction coefficients
for P2^^ in cyclohexane in the region of lowest wavelength
owing to the great dilution of the substance. The
reaction of alcohols was subjected to U.V. analysis
in order to detect the presence of diphosphorus solvolysis
products, and A values are given in the 220-240 mil
max. /
region where these could be detected. As with Grignard 
reagents and amines, the major products of attack on ?2l^ 
by phenol or alcohols are polymeric derivatives related to the 
solid phosphorus hydrides, and therefore red phosphorus, and 
mono-compounds rather than the expected diphosphorus 
derivatives.
The difficulties encountered in attempting to measure 
the absorption curves of solutions of the tri-iodides of 
the phosphorus group of elements are the limited solubility
14
of some of the substances in suitable solvents and the 
instability of many of the solutions, and consequent 
uncertainty whether the absorption measured is due to the 
species first dissolved.
In addition to attempted quantitative spectral 
measurements, others were undertaken in order to show 
interaction in solution between the phosphorus iodides and 
amines and boron tri-halides.
Section 10. Halophosphines.
The halophosphines of composition EPZg and are
generally highly refractive liquids, and the heavier
molecules solids, all having a very unpleasant odour.
They hydrolyse with atmospheric moisture and decompose at
elevated temperatures.
The complete series of compounds where X is halogen,
analogous to the phosphorous hall4es, is unknown. It was
intended to investigate the methods of preparation and later
the physical properties of this series.
The halides PCl^ and PBr^ are known to exchange halogen
to give distinct structures which are not just mixtures of
52the pure tri-halides.-^ Very recently, the phenyl boron 
compounds ^ZkOlg and jZ^ BBrg have been shown to exchange^^ 
giving a species jfeOlBr, the evidence for this being obtained 
from spectral measurements. Exchange of halogen atoms
15
between phosphorus tri-halides and other halides has 
also been employed to produce mixed halides of phosphorus, 
including and PPBr2*^^
The entire series of mixed trihalides of phosphorus 
has not been prepared. Some have been identified from 
observations in Raman spectral measurements on previously 
heated mixtures of phosphorus trihalides. The 
chlorinated phosphines HPXg and H2PX have not been isolated 
and purified, but it may be possible to show some exchange 
of halogens with a heavier grouping, phenyl, in the 
phosphine molecule.
J2fPCl2 is a well characterized compound whose
55preparation by a Priedel-Crafts method is well known.
This compound was prepared in large quantity to use as a
starting material for the syntheses. Pluorination of this
compound by antimony trifluoride was reported to give a
14?^  yield of jZfPPg, but a recent investigation has shown
that jZfPP^  is the main product, the vigorous fluorinating
action of the antimony trifluoride being sufficient to oxidize
35the phosphorus to its pentavalent state.
The bromo-compound has been known for many years.
Michaelis^^ first reported it in 1876 from the action of
hydrogen bromide on 0'BCl2 dissolved in PBr^. Another
synthetic route is reduction of the 0^Cl2 to i2fPH2> reaction
5 7of these two compounds thus:-"^'
16
80/«,
then
jZfPOlg + jZfPHg — (0P)^ + HOI 
(iZfP)^  + Brg JL°2^  jZfPBrg.
This synthetic route, though unattractive as far as 
practical handling of the compounds was concerned, was 
interesting because the I.E. spectrum of ^PHg has not yet 
been reported, and its investigation would complete the 
set for phenylhalophosphines.
Petrov, Smirnov & Emel'yanoy have prepared gfPBrg
-7 0
supposedly by a radical reaction, in a sealed tube using 
white phosphorus and bromobenzene and heating to 350° for 
four hours. A modification of this method was planned, 
similar to the method used for industrial scale manufacture 
of Z^fPOlg, as this eliminates the need to dispose of the 
unpleasant residue of AlCl^POCl^ obtained in the Friedel- 
Orafts reaction.
The iodo-compound^^ is known only combined with hydrogen 
iodide as jZfPIg.HI.
Section ID. Calorimetry.
In the past, phosphorus compounds received much less 
attention from thermochemists than carbon compounds, and 
for an evaluation of their structural characteristics, 
reference was usually made to values of bond lengths and 
bond angles rather than bond energies. The thermochemical 
values are a useful starting point for the provision of
17
thermodynamic data, when direct measurements of free 
energy are almost always difficult.
Technical difficulties, unlike those encountered with 
carbon compounds, are presented by combustion experiments. 
Uncertainty of the exact stoichiometry of the products 
i.e. degree of oxidation, and their corrosive nature, make 
accurate determination difficult. Recently, it has been 
asserted^^ that the problem of incomplete combustion is no 
greater for phosphorus compounds than in the case of many 
organic molecules, as long as an excess of oxygen is 
employed. No rotating bomb combustion experiments have yet 
been carried out on phosphorus compounds, and much of the 
present data has been derived from reaction calorimetry. 
These indirect techniques, with problems of side reactions, 
make for a low overall accuracy, compared with, for example, 
carbon compounds.
For the element itself, the thermochemical reference 
state is not the most stable allotropie modification, i.e. 
red phosphorus, but that one used experimentally, the white 
phosphorus modification (%. Enthalpy changes corresponding 
to the conversion of one allotropie form into another 
(recently discussed by Rodewald^^) are obtained from vapour 
pressure measurements. These values, with specific heat
18
data, enable values for heats of transition of the solids
at 25°C to the hypothetical ideal gas at 25°0, to be
calculated. Duus^^ used differences in the heats of
formation of PBr^ from bromine and different allotropes to
calculate their relative heat contents. The value for the
heat of atomisation of derived by Cottrell,which
supercedes that quoted in National Bureau of Standards
Circular 500, has been revised^^ using the heat of
sublimation for white phosphorus of 14 k.cal.mole.”**.
45The work of Giran on the oxides of phosphorus,
circa 1903, has remained unchallenged for a long time.
By measurements of heats of * solution* of different oxides
and by combustion experiments, Giran estimated AH? for
crystalline P^O^^ to be 720.0 k.cal/P^O^^Q. More recent
77investigation by Holmes gave a result slightly different 
from that of Giran, the value Holmes finds for crystalline
—1 ii.6
hexagonal P^ O.jQ being -713 k.cal.mole." . A recent 
direct measurement of the heat of combustion of P^Og gives 
AHf -392 k.cal.m o l e . .
Data for heats of formation of HPO^, and
c 43and heats of dilution are listed by M Goubrey et al,
and mostly gleaned from the early work of Giran,Thomsen,
and Bichowsky and Rossini.
Phosphorus combines exothermally with many metals at
19
elevated temperature, forming phosphides. By direct 
measurement of heats of reaction and studies of dissociation 
vapour pressure, approximate high temperature heats of 
formation have been worked out.^*^’^ ®*
Values for heats of formation of phosphonium halides 
are given in KBS Circular 500. The solids have much 
higher dissociation pressures than the corresponding 
ammonium halides. Enthalpies of formation and lattice 
energies have been used to calculate approximate values of
JNQ
heats of protonation.
Data for thermochemical values in covalent phosphorus
compounds are very incomplete and depend largely on early
and unchecked investigations. The bond dissociation energy
of the diatomic species, e ^  PN, occurring at high
temperature, have been obtained from spectroscopic data.
Only very approximate data are available for phosphorus 
50sulphides. Fairly recently there have been investigations 
using standard thermochemical methods to measure the
51enthalpies of formation of organophosphorus compounds.
•3 
52
Information for the heat of formation of PCl^ and PBr^
was provided a decade ago by a hydrolysis method.
Data for the other halides is very old and often depends on
assumed (rather than proven) stoichiometry, and estimated
0
values for heats of sublimation. A value for AHf(PCl^)liq
53
of -73.3 was obtained by oxidation of PCI with bromine,
20
o
using A Hf (H^PO^)aq. - 308.3 k.cal.mole. , and one of 
0
-65.5 for AHf (P01,)_„_ was obtained by Charnley &Q j gas
S k i n n e r . A H f  -40.5 k.cal.mole."^ was also
obtained by hydrolysis of the halide to H^PO^(aq) using
0  /rr -pQ \ ^*1
AHf '^ 3^ 3^^ aq -226.0 k.cal.mole. \
The literature values for the standard enthalpy of
formation of phosphorus tri-iodide derive from very early
determinations. These involve (a) the synthesis from the
5kelements in an unspecified small quantity of solvent and 
(b) the alkaline hydrolysis to potassium phosphite.^^’
The values obtained by these methods, -10.9 and -10.5 k.cal. 
mole."" respectively, are apparently in very good agreement. 
However, there is reason to doubt whether the consistency 
is real, since (l) in method (a) no allowance was made for 
the solution enthalpy term and it is also probable that 
the solvent system was impure and (2) the stoichiometry of 
the alkaline hydrolysis of method (b) is questionable.
The value in the literature for the standard enthalpy of
A
formation of diphosphorus tetraiodide is -19.8 k.cal.mole."" 
The remarks made above, referring to method (a) for PIj, 
also apply to diphosphorus tetraiodide.
It was decided to check the Ogier investigations with 
modem equipment and methods of purification, and to use 
solution calorimetry i.e. hydrolysis, as a method of
21
\
estimating the heat of formation, as well as the classical
synthetic methods. The best solvent for the preparation
of the iodides i.e. PI^ and P^I^ is carbon disulphide,
carefully purified as described in the experimental section.
Stoichiometric quantities of the elements were allowed to
react in this solvent, and the temperature change measured
by means of a calibrated thermistor in a modified %eatstone
bridge circuit. In order to calculate the heat of formation
it was also necessary to measure (separately) the heats of
solution of phosphorus and of the compounds. The haat of
formation of PI^ was later measured in hydrolysis
experiments, using bromine as an oxidising agent to hydrolyse
the compound and convert quantitatively to E^PO^ aq.
Measurement of the heats of formation of PI^ and
to estimates for the energies of both the P-I and P-P bonds.
The enthalpies of aqueous hydrolysis of phosphorus
pentabromide and its solution in carbon disulphide have been
0
measured. The accepted literature value for AHf PBr^ is 
-66.0 k.cal.mole."^ and is derived from independent 
determinations of aqueous hydrolysis of crystalline phosphorus 
pentabromide and the direct determination of the enthalpy 
change in the formation reaction from PBr^ and bromine 
(probably in excess bromine).
22
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS SECTION 
Section IIA. Properties and reactions of phosphorus iodides
■ ■  I IIWI !■ I < I ■■ ■■ I'M ■— ■ ■ ■  IIW— IW  111  I I wm mmmmutm . . . . . . .  —  ■ ■ m m — i i M — — ^  ■ i —  ■ ■  ■ —
The improved method of preparation of Pgl^ and PI^ used 
by Uermann and Traxler, was used at first, with extra 
purification processes being carried out on the solvent, 
carbon disulphide. At first, large volumes of solvent 
were used, and iodine solution added slowly and carefully 
to the phosphorus solution, the reaction being done under 
an atmosphere of nitrogen. Later it was found adequate to 
add a large proportion - ca. - of the iodine solution 
fairly quickly, followed more slowly by the remainder.
In this process, the temperature of the reactant solutions 
was never dangerously high. The yields in these procedures 
were always low, of the order of hOfo theoretical. It was 
found that the m.p. of the dfhngered needles of P2^k was 
12k.5^C, of the deep red hexagonal plates of PI^, 61^C, and 
both substances decomposed on heating above the melting 
point, giving off iodine vapour.
Petrov, Smirnov and Emel’yanov claimed that both î^ 2^ k 
and PI^ could be prepared in 40^ yield using a method 
starting with powdered iodine and red phosphorus. The 
two elements were intimately mixed and gentle heating used 
to start the reaction (under an inert, moistureless 
atmosphere) and a dark liquid was formed. After cooling
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the solid mass was dissolved in boiling diohloroethane 
and the solution filtered. The solution was allowed to 
cool slowly so that crystals separated. This method 
was repeated in our laboratory, but yields were very low, 
ca. 5?^. PI^ was difficult to crystallize, and often was 
in the form of an oil.
A modified version of the G-ermann and Traxler 
preparation was found to be best for the preparation of 
P2lj^ . Solid iodine (2M) was slowly added to a concentrated 
solution of phosphorus (1M) in carbon disulphide. Heat 
was evolved, often sufficient to raise the solvent to 
boiling temperature, and the flask was immersed in an ice 
bath. On agitating the mixture, it was usually found that 
all the iodine dissolved, and after a short time - ca.
30 minutes - bright orange needles of ^2^4 P^recipitated 
from the very dark solution. Sometimes a compound 
precipitated sooner, in what appeared to be a non-crystalline 
form, for the product was a muddy orange powdery looking 
solid. If this mixture was shaken very vigorously the 
solid redissolved and later precipitated in the crystalline 
form. The crystals were washed with pet^ ether, filtered 
under suction in the nitrogen filled dry box and stored in 
sealed ampoules in a refrigerator. Yields of this method 
were ca.
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The preparation of PI^ by the above "quick" method 
was unsuccessful. It seems that a large volume of 
solvent is necessary for this' reaction. For a successful 
preparation, the solvent was removed by distilling in a 
stream of carbon dioxide. The temperature of the water 
bath was kept above that of the boiling point of the solvent 
evaporating (46.5^0) but below that of the m.p. of PI^(61^C), 
and usually at 55^0. The solubility of PI^ in carbon 
disulphide is exceptionally high, so that the evaporation of 
the solvent was continued until a very thick liquid remained, 
usually only a few millilitres for the preparation of 25-30 
grams of PI^. Usually, it was some hours before the deep- 
red plates of PI^ crystals formed.
It was observed that both iodides changed colour on 
severe cooling^sealed glass ampoules containing the crystals 
were immersed in liquid nitorgen (-180^C). Crystals of 
^2^4 a greenish yellow and those of PI^ turned
yellow too. These changes would indicate some change of 
frequency of vibration within the molecules, and possibly 
an alteration of crystal structure.
Analysis of these two compounds was tried, as an 
index of purity. Initial experiments on analysis for 
iodine content were disappointing. The intended method 
worked well for the estimation of iodine in potassium iodide.
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but results of determinations on give results higher
than the theoretical. The first estimations were carried 
out using the traditional iodate + iodide + acid technique, 
dissolving the phosphorus iodide in N NaOH then acidifying, 
and titrating against standard iodate solution. Oxidation 
with bromine in acetic acid, followed by addition of formic 
acid, was tried. The first step converted iodide to 
iodate, and the second would discharge any remaining colour. 
Several experiments with differing amounts of bromine and 
different pH values (obtained by adding N NaOH) were carried 
out. In all, the colour was undischarged with formic acid 
i.e. free iodine was liberated. Oxidation by acid of an 
’alkaline solution’ of the iodide was then tried, and 
titration of the iodine liberated. The difference between 
this method and the very early one was the greater 
concentration of acid. Results of the latter were within
O.T/o of the theoretical quantities for both compounds.
Several qualitative replacement reactions with ^2^1^ 
crystals and ^2^4 solution in cyclohexane were tried. 
Alkylating agents used were ethylene dibromide, ethylene 
chloride and ethyl iodide. The solid gave yellow 
solutions in the three solvents. After heating and cooling 
these a dark solid, presumably red phosphorus was deposited. 
No spectroscopic evidence for interaction was obtained.
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Results of recent studies of alkylation of phosphorus
iodides have shown that the P-P bond is broken during
22
alkylation.
Potassium thiocyanate (an excess of that required to 
form P2(GNS)^) in monoglyme solution was heated with ^2^4 
in a nitrogen atmosphere. After filtration and removal 
of solvent by distillation under reduced pressure, a small 
quantity of yellow oil distilled. In another experiment, 
yellow oil was obtained as the first fraction, before the 
solvent had distilled. The yellow fraction, in all 
experiments, soon solidified. Analysis of the filtered 
solid showed that it contained phosphorus, thiocyanate 
and iodide. The infra red spectrum of the solid obtained 
from the yellow oil showed that this contained isothiocyanate. 
Conversion of thiocyanate to isothiocyanate takes place in 
solution, as expected and shown by the spectra. Similar 
experiments were conducted with PI^, and in each a dark 
residue remained after removal of solvent, no volatile 
constituent being isolated. The residues obtained were 
substances of the consistency of glue. On exposure to air 
these gave a light powder. They are possibly of a 
polymeric nature. Infra-red spectroscopic investigation of 
the yellow oil did not show isothiocyanate, although analysis 
showed the presence of phosphorus.
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Lithium thiocyanate was prepared from lithium
carbonate and thiourea, as the commercial sample could
not be dried. This reagent gave the same results as
the previous experiments. Thus attempts to prepare
P2(NGS)^ and P(NCS)^ by these methods were unsuccessful^
An ’insertion* reaction is known in organodiphosphines
i.e. R ^  ^ R  is formed from
P - CH2 - OH^ - P
^ R
R^ R\ / ,
^ P  - P ^  and ethylene (R = GP^).
R R
Ethylene was bubbled through Pgl^  ^solution in cyclohexane 
at different temperatures and the products examined in the 
ultraviolet spectrometer. There was no evidence for a 
reaction after several days of * interaction’. Decomposition 
of the iodide, giving iodine, occurred.
Interaction of amines and P2l|^  and PI^, on a macro 
scale, resulted only in an amorphous polymeric sludge, 
along with unreacted starting materials. The amines used 
were triethylamine, diethylamine and cyclohexylamine.
Both phosphoius iodides and amines are sparingly soluble in 
cyclohexane. The yellow substance precipitated on addition 
of amine to the iodide solution was redissolved in cyclohexane 
and had the spectrum of a phosphorus iodide. Thus mixing of
28
these solutions resulted in a salting out effect, the 
phosphorus compound being deposited around the walls of 
the flask, and later turning to a brownish oil. Huheey"^^ 
reports similar results for the addition of ^2^4 
n-proplyamine and also N-methylaniline, and in
each case he was unable to isolate an identifiable 
phosphorus-containing product.
The unshared pair of electrons on the phosphorus atom 
of tricovalent phosphorus compounds suggests the possibility 
of co-ordination with a Lewis acid e.g. BX^ where 
X = F, Cl, Br. This type of co-ordination has actually
op
been ascertained for phosphorus trichloride and tribromide.
The complex addition compound Pgl^^ZBBr^ was first
23reported at the beginning of the century. Unfortunately, 
the investigator, Tarible, did not mention his methods of 
analysis. His work is suspect as he also reports the 
formation of the same complex compound Pplj^.2BBr^ starting 
from PI^ and BBr^.
Addition of BX^ and Ppl^.
A dilute solution of ^2^4 cyclohexane was treated 
with BF^ by bubbling the gas through the solution in
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Dreschel vessels. Ultraviolet spectra of the iodide 
solution before and after treatment with boron halide were 
observed, and showed no differences, i.e. there was no 
evidence for interaction of and in this medium.
The solution was necessarily extremely dilute.
Similar results were obtained from experiments in 
which BClj and BBr^ were used in place of BP^. With 
these halides the liquid was added to a cyclohexane 
solution of ^2^4 amount in excess of the calculated
quantity for the formation of ^2^4 Ultraviolet 
spectra of the P^ I^  ^solutions before and after the addition 
of BX^ were all very similar, affording no evidence for 
interaction between the two inorganic species.
Some Ppl^  ^was dissolved in carbon disulphide, and then 
the solvent pumped off under 2 mm pressure. The non­
crystalline brownish-red residue.was dissolved in cyclohexane 
and its U.V. spectrum observed. It was found to be that 
of PpI^BOl^ was then added to a carbon disulphide solution 
of Pplj^ , in excess of the amount required for Ppl^  ^2BC1^, 
mixed, and the solvent again removed by pumping. The 
residue remaining - a brownish red solid looking like that 
one just described - was dissolved in cyclohexane, and the 
U.V. spectrum v/as this time observed to be a little different 
from that of P^I^:- The residue from the solution of ^2^4
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in carbon disulphide, when dissolved in cyclohexane, 
produced the typical ^2^4 spectrum. The residue after 
reaction with BOl^, however, showed an absorption maximum 
at 312 nyAx with a shoulder at 375 nyu , in contrast to the 
maxima at 287 lyA and 375 nyu in the spectrum of 
This might suggest that some BCl^ may have been retained 
by co-ordination with ^2^4 * There must have been some 
kind of interaction to produce different spectra from the 
tv/o experiments. As this evidence is only qualitative, 
caution must be exercised in interpreting the results, as 
the kind of interaction may not be that which we suppose.
It is possible that, in the presence of the other halide, 
somehow reacts with the carbon disulphide used as 
solvent, perhaps retaining some of this after the pumping 
process. It is possible that BCl^ may react with carbon 
disulphide although there is no record of this in the 
literature. The U.V. spectrum of carbon disulphide is 
known to absorb in the region just above 300 myt .
Addition of BBr^ in carbon disulphide to a concentrated 
solution of ^2^4 P:^oduced a brownish-red solid, with the 
evolution of heat. The solid was shown to contain both 
bromine and iodine, but a satisfactory quantitative analysis 
was not achieved.
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Addition of BBr^ and ^2^4 solvent.
^2^2^ was placed in one receiver flask on the pig 
attached to an apparatus for distillation of BBr^ at 
atmospheric pressure and under dry conditions. When the 
BBr^ distilled over steadily at 90 ,^ it was directed onto 
the solid. The flask containing the ^^2^4 was
removed, stoppered and shaken vigorously until the red- 
orange T*2^4 completely replaced by a golden yellow 
powdery solid. This process took two hours. The excess 
of liquid - BBr^ - was pumped off under 0.5 mm pressure. 
The weight of BBr^ retained was calculated. The
experimental value for P2lj^ .2BBr^ is 99.6^ 6 of the theoretical
The solid decomposed giving off iodine vapour at 
130-140^0. It did not melt below 300^0. It was only very 
slightly soluble in cyclohexane and in benzene, and a little 
more soluble in carbon disulphide giving a yellow solution.
Comparison of the ultraviolet spectrum of the addition 
’compound* with that of ^^2^4 ®^^ws (Fig. 1 ) a slight 
difference in the positions of the maxima, and a marked 
dissimilarity in the relative absorbance of the two peaks.
In I^2^4’ peak at the lower wavelength is much stronger 
than that at ^87 my<. . In the addition ’compound* there 
is much less difference in the extinction maxima.
c
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Addition of BBr^ and
An experiment similar to the one above was carried out, 
using PI^ in place of A lemon yellow powdery solid
was obtained. BBr^ was pumped off and the weight of the 
solid was found to be within 1fo of that calculated for the 
theoretical PI^.BBr^(see p.IS ), The solid gave off 
purple vapour (iodine) at 140-130^0 and a white solid 
remained which did not melt below 300^0.
A satisfactory quantitative analysis of these two 
addition compounds was not achieved. The results of the 
first of these two experiments are in agreement with the 
findings of L.A. Ross, except that he records that the 
solid melts after giving off iodine. Ross did not report 
analysis of the compound he obtained.
Par Infra-red Investigation of Pgl^  ^and PI^.
The two compounds were investigated in the far infra­
red region in three ways (l) in solution
(2) in OgBr discs.
(3) in polythene discs.
In the preparation of all three, strict precautions 
were taken to exclude oxygen and moisture. The solutions 
in disulphide were saturated for and concentrated for
PI^ (this compound having an extraordinarily high solubility 
in carbon disulphide). The CsBr and polythene discs were
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prepared by compression of 10-16 mg of iodide with 
ca. 200 mg of the support. Results obtained were:-
Ï2I4
Medium Peaks observed cm. -1
CsBr disc 327 (s) 300 (m)
Polythene disc 329 (s) 302 (ras-s)
It It 328 (s) '"'300 (ra-8 )
Solution, 0.1 ram thick, 
KRS-5 cells.
330 (s) 311.5 (m-s)
I I ft 327 (s)
shoulder 331.5
312.5 (m-s)
Solution, 1 mm thick 339-319 (lOO/o) 310 (I00?i)
^^3
Medium Peaks observed era."
CsBr disc ^^326 V.broad
Polythene disc 326 (s) 317 shoulderA97 (w-m
broad
Solution, 0.1 mm, KRS-5 cells 325 (s) 304 (w-m)
Solution in benzene, 1 mm. 328 (s) ^ 3 0 3  (v.w.)
s
m
w
V
strong
medium
weak
very
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There appears to be no distinction between the spectra of
and PIj in this region, both showing a strong
—  1
vibration at a frequency of 330 cm." and a much, weaker
—1one at approximately 300 cm. These peaks occur in the 
region in which Raman excitation^ has been observed.
Section IIB. Ultraviolet Spectroscopy.
The ultraviolet spectra of each of the Group V tri­
iodides can be seen from Pigs. 2 and 3* These measurements
are largely an extension of those done by Potterill and 
31Walker in 1935 and were obtained using much more dilute 
solutions.
The following absorption maxima were observed in 
cyclohexane
Compound Positions of Absorption Maxima {mjA, )
P^ Ij^  215 287 375
PI3 215 287 375
Asl^ 215 230 287 375
Sbl^ 215 234 287
(See Pigs. 2 and 3)
Bismuth tri-iodide is virtually insoluble in cyclo­
hexane. These figures reveal striking similarities.
The spectra of ^^2^4 identical, as it may
seem, but differ in the relative degree of absorption of the
M
M
Jihf
0-5
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two lower wavelength peaks.
It is known that all organic iodides have absorption 
bands in the ultraviolet region. In alkyl iodides, the
bands are interpreted as arising from n __  O" transitions
in which one of the lone pair electrons on iodine is 
promoted into the antibonding orbital. Some special 
and striking effects are observed in compounds having two 
or three iodine atoms bonded to the same carbon atom. Thus 
methylene iodide and iodoform have three bands each, at 
212, 240 and 290 lyu and at 274, 307 and 349 m/L
gg
respectively, in heptane. These are interpreted as n ---^
bands, related to the 258 m/^ band of methyl iodide, but with 
both lower and upper orbitals split by iodine-iodine inter­
action. Similar effects in the analogous bromine compounds 
have also been observed, although they are much smaller.
It seems likely that there is iodine-iodine interaction in 
both phosphorus iodides, and a similar promotion of lone- 
pair electrons to antibonding orbitals. Comparison with 
the entities PHgl and PHIg is of course impossible since 
these would be too unstable to exist.
The same explanation can be applied to arsenic and 
antimony tri-iodides, and here the greater atomic weight of 
the central atom, with its unshared pair, may be responsible 
for the alteration in iodine-iodine interaction.
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In the spectrum of PI^ there is a suggestion of a shoulder 
at 225 and this may he shielding an absorption peak 
analogous to those of Asl^ and Sbl^ spectra.
HuheeyAttributes the strongest peak of Pgl^ ,^ i.e. 
that at lowest wavelength, in the region of 220 , to the
presence of a P-P bond. A peak in this position was also 
observed by Burg in the absorption spectrum of three 
biphosphines, (CP^)2PP(0P^)2, (0H^)2?P(CH^)2, 
and attributed by him to a ’ chromophoric P-P bond*. He 
also noted that replacement of Oî^ groups by CH^ moves the 
whole spectrum toward higher wavelengths, corresponding to 
the smaller differences in energy levels for the less 
electronegative situation. As there is a peak in this 
region in other phosphorus compounds, and in the other 
Group V iodides, it seems more likely that the source of 
this absorption peak is a property of a triply connected 
Group V element, rather than being specific for a P-P bond.
A cyclohexane solution of ^2^ was diluted by Huheey 
with several different alcohols, and absorption peaks at the 
low wavelengths discussed were observed and attributed to 
diphosphorus solvolysis products. Absorption in this region 
is shown by another diphosphorus compound, tetramethyl- 
diphosphine disulphide, in several solvents. Thus a 
quadruply connected diphosphorus compound is also capable of
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absorbing in this region, so.that the solvolysis products 
obtained by Huheey may be compounds with trivalent or 
pentavalent phosphorus, and there is some doubt about the 
presence of diphosphorus products. The ultraviolet 
spectrum of tetramethyl-diphosphine disulphide in different 
solvents is shown in Pig. 4. The quantity of solid used 
was so small that accurate evaluation of extinction 
coefficients was not attempted. Generally, there are two 
absorption peaks in the region between 200 and 250 myW. .
It is very unlikely that there is any interaction between 
solvent and solute in the case of cyclohexane, and the 
spectrum in this solvent may be assumed to be the true one. 
In all other solvents, however, oxygen is present and may 
contribute to an alteration in the electronic distribution 
of the compound. Methyl alcohol, in particular, may even 
result in scission of the P-P bond, giving (GH^)2P3(0H). 
[This scission occurs readily with water]. In this case, 
we would expect any absorption due solely to P-P to wane 
and disappear in methyl alcohol. The fact that the longer 
wavelength peak is the stronger in methyl alcohol would tend 
to support this idea if Huheey*s assumptions were correct.
In ether only one absorption peak is evident, though 
consideration of its shape on the lower wavelength side 
might suggest the existence of a smaller band which is just 
shielded by the large one.
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Phenyl phosphorus dichloride is another triply 
connected monophosphorus compound which has absorption 
peaks in the low wavelength ultraviolet. With a shoulder 
in the region of 200-205 nyt , the lowest wavelength peak 
at 216 lyi^  is very much more strongly absorbing than the 
others. Here again, solutions were so dilute that 
accurate evaluation of extinction coefficients was not 
possible, but inspection of the spectrum at two concen­
trations shows the differences in absorbance quite 
effectively. Oxidation of phenyl phosphorus dichloride 
produces phenyl phosphonic dichloride. The peaks in the 
265 ryyt region are due to the phenyl group. It is said 
that *in general, a central atom with an unshared electron 
pair, bound to one or more phenyl groups, is responsible 
for a considerable perturbation of the benzene spectrum*• 
Comparing Pigs. 4 and 5, it is the spectrum of (ZfPClg which 
shows the greater absorption, in accordance with the fact 
that it has an unshared electron pair on the central 
phosphorus atom.
Quantitative ultraviolet measurements on phosphorus, arsenic 
and antimony iodides.
All the iodides are easily soluble in carbon disulphide 
solution, and show a maximum absorption in the region of
k3
V»
ft" mm
kk
374 in this solvent. The absorption at this wavelength 
is such that an accurately measurable weight of the iodide 
is used to produce an optical density within the required 
range. Values obtained for optical density versus 
concentration were plotted for Pgl^ ,^ arsenic tri-iodide
and antimony tri-iodide. In each case it was found 
justifiable to draw a straight line through the origin and 
the points plotted, demonstrating obeyance of Beer's law 
for all four iodides. The following values were obtained:-
Table 1
in carbon disulphide (Pig. 6)
Concentration in g.L.~~* O.P. at 374 miu
0.4180 1.82
0.2680 1.135
0.2372 0.835
0.1100 0.550
0.1420 0.485
0.0731 0.210
i^pKospKoTüs felrvxioclide 
in carbon disolpbide
0 ‘3
CoAcentrahon in
Fiq. 6.
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Table 2
PIj in carbon disulphide (Fig. 7)
*•1
Oonceiatration in s.L.~ P.P. at 31k mM-
0.4620 1.945
0.3720 1.695
0.3070 1.295
0.2600 1.055
0.1960 0.730
0.1560 0.665
0.0930 0.295
0.0680 0.275
Table 3
Arsenic tri-iodide in carbon disulphide (Fig. 8) 
Concentration in gl." P.P. at 380 m//t
0.4422 1.765
0.3158 1.455
0.2434 1.180
0.2211 0.925
0.1406 0.640
0.1760 0.638
0.1263 0.550
0.1217 0.525
0.1270 0.465
0.0730 0.320
0.0608 0.235
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Table 4
Antimony tri-iodide in carbon disulphide (gi,a;. 9) 
Concentration in g.L."" O.D. at 370 m/Uy
0.2350 1.130
0.1960 0.920
0.1940 0.880
0.1756 0.830
0.1680 0.780
0.1560 0.770
0.1560 0.750
0.1400 0.625
0.1180 0.525
0.1200 0.510
0.0680 0.330
0.0290 0.065
It is observed that the slopes of the lines in 
Figs. 6 and 7 and PI^) are almost identical, which
would indicate that the degree of absorption per molecule 
is about equal at this wavelength.
Extinction coefficients in cyclohexane.
Table 3.
A  ^  log^o^.
(216) (395900) (5.59)*
287 12190 4.086
374 512 2.709
s Very approximate. Other results are the mean values from 
five readings.
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Table 6 . PI3
A  ê
(215) (3 2 9 3 0) (4.517)*
290 4927 3.693
375 1182 3.034
» very approximate. Other values are the mean of six 
readings.
Table 7
Extinction coefficients in solution in carbon disulphide
X  ^  max, ^^^10 ^  max.
PI3 370 1069 3 .0 2 9
ASI3 380 1939 3.287
:57() :2:2:5S! :5 .:3(58
Rates of decomposition of PI3 in carbon disulphide.
Solutions of PI3 in carbon disulphide can only be 
used above 370 m^u^ , Below this wavelength the carbon 
disulphide becomes strongly absorbing. Rates of 
decomposition of these solutions were followed by measuring 
the decrease in optical density at 400 ny&c, which is 
related to the decrease of total PI3, and the increase 
of the iodine peak at 515 » due to iodine formed as
a decomposition products A quantitative estimate of the 
amount of iodine formed, expressed as a percentage of the 
original weight of PI3 taken, could be made by comparison
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of the O.D. at 515 with calibration graph of O.D. 
of iodine in carbon disulphide at 515 .
In the earliest experiments it was found that the 
iodide solution steadily decomposed up to about 100 hours, 
and then seemed to reach a limit when the amount of iodine 
formed was ca, 68^ of the original weight of the compound. 
Table 8 lists the results of such an experiment. It is 
observed that there is some decomposition initially. 
Results of later experiments, such as those in Table 9 
and Fig. 10 show very little decomposition even after 
several days. This indicates some inadequacy in sealing 
the cells and excluding moisture in the early experiments.
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Table 8
Age of 
soln. 
in hours
Initial
concn.
of PI. 
g.L.-1 5
O.D.
400
O.D.
515
4.11 VCLl. U Vll UJ
.% concn .
Ig g.L."''
LOUX^ llXU.«
formed.
0 0.1920 0.372 0.058 0.014 7.29
1 0.358 0.065 0.016 8.33
2 0.352 0.076 0.018 9.38
3.25 0.344 0.085 0.020 10.42
4.75 0.330 0.105 0.025 13.28
5.75 0.325 0.117 0.028 14.58
6.25 0.325 0.123 0.030 15.62
20 0.247 0.298 0.073 37.75
21 0.236 0.311 0.075 39.06
22 0.232 0.324 0.078 40.62
24 0.226 0.346 0.084 43.49
25 0.224 0.356 0.086 44.78
26 0.219 0.366 0.088 45.83
27 ' 0.216 0.374 0.090 46.87
28 0.214 0.384 0.092 47.91
100 t 0.185 0.547 0.132 68.74
The concentration of iodine was obtained from a
calibration graph of O.D. at 515 nyu. vs. concentration in 
carbon disulphide, which obeys Beer's Law at this wavelength.
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An aliquot of the same solution was kept in a stoppered 
flask in the same manner as the early solutions (Table 8) 
were kept in the closed u.v. cells. The extent of 
decomposition after several days was of the order of 60^, 
shown in line C in table 9 and on Fig. 10.
Section IIP. Halphosphines.
Phenyl phosphorus dichloride (phosphonous dichloride).
This compound was prepared in reasonable yield by 
the method of Buchner and Lockhart, using the Friedel- 
Grafts reaction between benzene and phosphorus trichloride.
A large quantity (250 g) of the product, identified by its 
b.p. (225^0 at 15 mm) n^ 1.5962 and density 1.317, was 
prepared for use as a starting material in the synthesis of 
other organo-halo-phosphines.
Phenyl phosphorus dibromide.
The method of Buchner and Lockhart was first used in an 
attempt to prepare this compound. Benzene, aluminium 
trichloride and phosphorus tribromide were refluxed for 
several hours. After addition of POCl^ to the hot 
solution, a reddish gummy precipitate was obtained.
Petroleum ether was used to extract any organic product, 
and the extract concentrated under reduced pressure. On 
distillation of the concentrate, phosphorus tribromide was 
obtained, and a black, tarry, undistillable residue.
EWiîrth oj" jgcampofikbn o|- “Pj^  in 
o hoors 56
^  ^ — 4--A-
^  *4. ♦•». W  W  ^  *1
irv »*%illmJcro«w.
lO-
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It was concluded that this method was unsuitable for the 
preparation of jZfPBrg. The boiling points of benzene and 
phosphorus tribromide are dissimilar (80° & 172° respectively) 
so that the refluxing temperature would be that of benzene, 
and comparatively low for the activation of the tribromide.
In the case of the preparation of jZfPCl2» the refluxing 
temperature is that of the phosphorus halide, and just 
below that of benzene. The phosphoryl chloride used to 
complex with aluminium trichloride to stop the reaction, 
may have reacted with any of the J2fPBr2 formed, replacing 
the bromine with chlorine. It would be possible to try 
using phosphoryl bromide instead at the appropriate stage, 
but yields of the desired product would still be very small, 
for the reasons cited above.
It was decided to try to introduce a phosphorus atom 
into the bromobenzene molecule to produce j2^PBr2* This 
would be a radical reaction and therefore would need 
vigorous conditions for fulfilment. Bromobenzene (1M) and 
yellow phosphorus (0.5M) were heated under reflux for 
30 hours. A reddish-or^ge solid around the walls of the 
flask and condenser and orangish liquid were formed.
On distillation, 100 ml (ca. 1 mole) of bromobenzene 
(b.p. 36-38°, 6 mm) were recovered and ca. 5g of white
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phosphorus. It was assumed that the orange substance was 
red phosphorus with some P^H compound.
7> Q
Petrov, Smirnov and Emel*yanov report preparation 
of 0¥Qv2 from bromobenzene and yellow phosphorus by allowing 
them to react at 350°C under pressure, for four hours.
In an attempt to repeat this preparation, which could have 
dangerous consequences if not under control, the effect 
of pressure on bromobenzene alone at 350° for four hours 
was tried in a small sealed ampoule. On cooling, the 
liquid in the ampoule was brownish, due to decomposition 
giving some bromine, as anticipated. Bromobenzene in 
larger quantity was then treated in the same manner again, 
but this time in a larger vessel, a sealed Kjeldahl flask. 
Several attempts at heating bromobenzene under pressure were 
made, and each time the flask exploded before the end of the 
four hour period, and it was decided to abandon the 
projected reaction as being too dangerous in this laboratory.
Replacement of the 01 in jZfPOlg by bromine of HBr was 
attempted - this reaction was reported last century by 
Michaelis.^^ (ZfPOl^  was allowed to react with HBr which had 
been condensed after reaction of bromine and tetralin.
Severe practical difficulties were encountered in attempting 
to reflux the two liquids, and the attempt was abandoned in
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favour of bubbling HBr gas through a EBr^ solution of
^PCl2* HBr gas was bubbled through this solution for
several hours at room temperature, then in an ice-salt 
bath and then heating was resorted to, in the hope that 
the rate of the reaction would over-ride lower solubility 
of the gas at the elevated temperature. This latter 
process resulted in fire. The residual liquid in the 
distillation flask was distilled and gave two fractions
b. 60°/l5 mm, FBr^ and b.138°/l5 mm, 0TOO12 identified from
the infra-red spectrum.
25 ml benzene and 150 ml phosphorus tri-bromide were 
heated together under a 'hot finger* which was made from 
a soldering iron element protected by glass and reached 360° 
within 30 minutes. At the end of six hours the mixture was 
distilled under reduced pressure, separating into benzene and 
phosphorus tribromide, identified from spectra and relative 
boiling points. The mixture was tinged with green, as 
expected from heating HBr^ alone. It was concluded that 
no interaction had taken place.
Addition of gfPClp and boron tribromide.
j2fPGl2 and BBr^ in the molar ratio 1:2 produces a white 
crystalline solid. A spectrum of this solid was run and 
compared v/ith those of BBr^ and jZfPCl2 alone. The following 
observations were made on the positions of peaks in the I.E. 
spectrum.
Table 10
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BBr^ liquid
film in EBr 
and NaCl.
PCl^ liq.uid 
film in KBr 
and ïïaOl.
jZfPOlg liquid 
film in KBr 
and NaCl.
jZfPClg+BBr^solid
mull in nujol. 
KBr and NaOl 
plates.
if 20 cmT
.1
m.sh. 407 cmT^ s.sh.
w-»1
it-80 cm7 s.to. 450 W .  sh. 425 m.sh.
495 s eSh. 476 s.sh.
504 m.fb.
545 ir. ÉMK/.lb. 527 m.fb.
570 V. W.b. 562 Wi.b.
587 m.fb.
617 W .  sh.
-1667 cm. va^. 639 m.vb.
sii.
690 s .sh. 687 s.sh.
800 787 v.énB'.to. 748 s.sh. 746 s.sh.
1 882 v.W.to. 795 W o S h .
850 awT. sh. 1012 v.W.to.
1000 S#,8h.
790-880 s.to. 1090 s.sh.
1440 s.sh.
3200 âH«f.sh.
8 = strong V.
s;M. = b.
w. = weak sh
m. - medium f.
= very 
= broad 
= atotàbêer 
= fairly
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Inspection of the results in Table 10 shows that in the
'compound* (or mixture) there is no very broad absorption
•—1
in the region 790-880 cm. which is shown by BBr^ alone.
In the addition product there is a slight shift of the
spectrum of jZfPOlg as a whole to higher wavelengths. The
—  1
vibration of 1440 cm." from 0FC12 is observed by the nujol 
in the mull of the addition substance.
Redistilled BBr^ and jZ^ PCl2 (1:2 molar ratio, reverse 
of the above case) were added. There was great heat 
evolution and the substances remained liquid, although 
miscible. (Earlier experiments with very small quantities 
of BBr^ to j2fPCl2 produced a white crystalline solid m.p. 
70-80°, probably benzene phosphoric acid arising when oxygen 
was present as impurity). An infra-red spectrum of the 
mixture was run and it was then distilled under nitrogen 
at atmospheric pressure. Three fractions were collected:-
( 1 ) b.p. 90°0, and most at 90°0
(2) b.p. 225°C
(3) b.p. 225-250°0.
I.R. spectra of the three fractions were attempted.
It was almost impossible to keep the first fraction between 
the plates. A comparatively large quantity of red liquid was
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formed around the plates and holder, suggesting that
bromine may have been released in reaction with the plates,
which were always loaded in a nitrogen filled dry box.
Spectra of the higher boiling fractions revealed the
•—1
phosphoryl, P = 0, frequency, ca. 1280 cm." , thus the 
experimental conditions, which took account of exclusion of 
oxygen, were inadequate. Owing to the impossibility of 
obtaining satisfactory spectral identification of the 
fractions, no conclusions can be drawn regarding interaction 
between the halides.
Addition of jZfpOlg and antimony trifluoride.
Addition of the liquid to the solid (in four-fold 
excess of solid IMSbP^ i.e. 115g) resulted immediately 
in a vigorous reaction. The liquid boiled (at atmospheric 
pressure and under nitrogen). The mixture settled showing 
a dark solid and upper liquid layer which was yellow.
The mixture was then gently heated under reflux for two and 
a half hours and then distilled under reduced pressure.
Two main fractions were collected. I, b. 28-32° at 2 mm. 
and II b. 40-100^ at 2 mm. The lower boiling fraction was 
colourless and produced a little white sediment on standing. 
This was redistilled at atmospheric pressure giving 
fractions A and B, A b. 150-134° and B b. 150-156°.
The spectra of fractions A and B are compared and the 
following speculations made in Table 11:-
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Table 11
Fraction A
Vibration
frequency
—1cm.
Character Inter­
pre­
tation
Fraction B
Vibration Character Inter-
frequency prêtâtion
—1cm.
1448 Sharp
1340 v.w.
1144)
8
1129)
aharp ?
957 s
874 s
837 s
753 Sharp
701 v.w. Sharp
686 Sharp
620 Sharp
545 Sharp
533 Sharp
524 Sharp
P-phenyl
no appre­
ciable 
P=0
P-phenyl
)P-X V.
electro­
negative 
? P-F 
?
Phenyl
Phenyl
iP-Cl
1448
1337
1144
1128
958
908
877
838
753
716
689
619
545
533
509
449
Sharp
v.s.
Sharp
Sharp
s
s
v.s.
s
Sharp 
W .  Sharp 
Sharp 
Sharp 
Sharp
P-phenyl
P=0
present
Vo high 
P-phenyl
P-F tri-or 
penta- 
valent P 
Prob. V 
valent 
grtn No. 
^of peaks
P-F or P-0
Phenyl 
? phenyl
)P-C1 sm. 
)displace- 
V.s.Sharp)ment to 
)lower V 
m. Sharp )compared 
)with A. 
v.â^. )DOe to 
)penta 
)valency.
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The second, higher boiling fraction B is more likely 
to be a higher valent phosphorus compound, and the peak 
in its spectrum at 1537 cm." could be due to phosphoryl, 
although the absorption is higher than any previously 
recognised for P^ sO. There is a correlation between 
increasing frequency and increasing electronegativity of 
substituents, so that this substance, if there were say,
2P atoms, would have a very high phosphoryl frequency.
Some general conclusions can be drawn from this 
experiment. The solid greyish residue remaining in the 
reaction flask after distillation of the liquid is metallic 
antimony. There is fluorination of jZfPOlg, but the exact 
composition of the liquid formed is uncertain, and the 
liquids obtained on fractionation can themselves later be 
fractionated. This indicates instability to boiling of 
some of the products, i.e. the products of the initial 
reaction themselves alter during purification procedures.
An investigation by Russian authors shows that the 
completely fluorinated halophosphine should be the
major p r o d u c t . A  milder fluorinating agent would 
probably be better for production of ^PPg.
Addition of iZfPGlp and phosphorus tribromide.
(ZfPOlg and PBr^ (1:1 mole ratio^ 5 ml : 3.5 ml) were 
put together, one mixture was heated under reflux in a
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nitrogen atmosphere for two hours, and another was allowed 
to remain at room temperature during this time.
Infra-red spectra of the following were run:- 
PBr^
+ PBr^ cold mixture, A 
jZfPClg + PBr^ mixture treated under reflux^ B 
jZfPClg
After refluxing and running the spectrum of mixture B, 
this was fractionated, with the following results, 
b. 56-90°/l5 mm, most at 78°C 
B " ^ 1 1  b. 90-125 V i  5 mm most at 115°C 
b. 125-145V i 5 mm. most at 134°C
The highest boiling fraction was redistilled. A 
few drops of low-boiling impurity were expected, instead, 
fairly equal portions of two liquids were obtained, one 
b. 130°/15 mm, the other b. 132-134°/15 mm. The lower 
boiling portion was a mixture and so examination of the 
spectrum would not be very helpful, but a spectrum of the 
high-boiling portion was run. The low boiling fraction 
from mixture B was PBr^, identified from its spectrum.
About half of the original weight of PBr^ was recovered in 
this fraction, i.e. it seemed as though approximately 
half of the PBr^ used had reacted. Details of the spectra 
are given in Table 12.
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There is very little difference between the speotrim 
of the cold 1:1 mixture of gfPOlg + BBr^ and the superimposition 
of the separate spectra. The medium sharp band at 455 cm.”“^ 
shov/n in the spectrum of {ZfPGlg is absent in that of the cold
—1mixture. The mixture shows an additional shoulder at 697 cm.
_ _  4
to the strong, sharp peak at 742 cm. The refluxed mixture 
shows more differences than the cold, as would be expected.
There is a medium sharp peak with frequency 476 cm."" 
instead of the three at 453, 484 and 491 cm.~^ which 
would occur in the superimposition of the spectra of jZfPOl^  and 
PBr^. Additional small peaks occur at 1108 and 1420 cm.”
It seems likely that there is some exchange interaction in the 
refluxed mixture. The distilled high-boiling fraction from 
the refluxed mixture shows even more additional vibration 
frequencies. Thus it can be concluded that the refluxed 
mixture alters on distillation, and it seems probable that it 
is an equilibrium mixture, and that distillation displaces 
the equilibrium.
Section IIP. Calorimetry.
The initial aim was to measure the heats of formation 
of PI^ and ?2^4* These had been reported last century by 
Ogier^^. He obtained values for the heats of formation of 
the two phosphorus iodides by adding elemental phosphorus to 
iodine in a very small, unspecified volume of carbon disulphide
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in a calorimeter. The type of vessel he used was not 
described. The values obtained did not allow for a 
solution enthalpy term, which is consdeerable in the case 
of PI^o
It seemed worthwhile to repeat this work using modern
56techniques of insulation and temperature measurement, 
to arrive at more precise values for these physical 
properties. The Dewar type of calorimeter used is 
described and illustrated in the Experimental Section, where 
the thermistor method of measuring the temperature changes 
is also outlined. As well as the thermistor, a platinum 
resistance thermometer, coupled to an automatic recorder 
was used.
Later it was realized that it would be more satisfactory 
to use an even more refined calorimetric system for some of 
the measurements, particularly for the hydrolysis of PI^ 
where the heat evolution was quite large and more accurate 
values could be obtained. The refinements were the 
introduction of a thermostat surrounding the Dewar Calorimeter 
and an electrical timer.
Evaluation of thermochemical properties of phosphorus iodides.
In the earlier experiments, it was found impossible 
to weigh out identical quantities of the elements for each
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succeeding experiment, and so results from different 
weights were used and the heat evolved or absorbed was 
plotted against the number of moles of the substance 
dissolving or reacting. The points plotted were fouind 
to lie on a straight line, and so values per mole of each 
substance could be obtained by extrapolation. The 
measurements made were integral heats of solution in carbon 
disulphide of phosphorus ( AH-j, A), ^2^ ^  ( A)
and PIjC ( AH^, B). The heats of reaction were those of 
the elements in stoichometric amounts to form ^2^4
( AHg, A) and PI^ ( AH^, B):- 
A
- i (P^) cryst 4- nGSg -----> i (P^) soln. A
i (P^) soln. + 21  ^ cryst --------------------- A
P^I^ cryst + nOSgl ----- > ^  ^ 3
B
“ 1A  P^ cryst. + Z CS^l ------ > 1A  A
l A  A  + 3/2 Ig cryst. ------^ PI^ soln. A
PI^ cryst. + X CS2I ------------------------- A
The evolution of heat in the reaction experiments was 
plotted against moles of compound being formed, assuming 
lOOÿ^  yield. The quantities chosen were of the same order 
as those for the solution experiments, and values per mole^ 
were found by extrapolation in the same way.
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Pig. 11 shows the plot of enthalpy vs. moles of white 
phosphorus dissolving in carbon disulphide (data taken 
from Table 13 in the Appendix section). It is seen that 
when 0.08 moles of phosphorus are dissolved, 38 calories 
are absorbed, therefore 1 mole absorbs 0.48 - 0.08 k.cal. 
(see experimental section for error estimate).
Results plotted on Pig. 12, obtained from data in 
Tables 15 and 17, were used to obtain values for the 
integral heats of solution in the same manner
Pgl, + k.22 - 0.28 k.cal. mole”'s 2 4 cSg
A H g  PIj + 3.77 - 0.25 k.cal. mole"''
Pig. 13 shows the enthalpy change on formation of ^2^4
and PI^, assuming 100^ yield of the iodides.
0
Calculation of A  Hf (^2^4 ) ^ryst.
The enthalpy changes, measured as A iu the
following equations, were used to calculate the heat of 
formation thus:-
0
i (?2^) cryst. + 2(%2) cryst. - - - - > (P^I^) cryst. A Hf
i (Pj^ ) cryst. + nCSg 1  > i (P^) soln. 08^ AH^
i (P^) soln. OSg) + 2(12) cryst. --- > ^^2^ 4^ soln. A H2
CS2
(Pgl^) cryst. + m O82I - :- - - - - - - soln. AH^
A H f  = AHi + A H 2 - A H 3 ^
74-
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In one representative experiment, 12.46 x 10“^M 
were formed. The experimental values corresponding to this 
quantity were obtained from Pigs. 11, 12, and 13 and values 
substituted in equation ^
(+ 11.5) + (-181.3) - (+ 57) = -226.8 cals.
Similarly, for formation of 10.61 x 1 0 Pgl^:- 
(+10) + (-162.1) - (+48.5) = -200.6
The first set of figures leads to a value of -18.2 i 2.5
0
k.cal.mole.” for AHf (^*2^4  ^ cryst., the second to -18.9 -
—  '1
2.5 k.cal.mole."" . A mean value obtained from the graphs by
supposing 10 X 10""% were formed was -18.7 - 2.5 k.cal.
mole.""^. Clearly there are large discrepancies between these
values. More will be written about the inaccuracies later.
These values are in the region of that obtained by Ogier,
■*1
-20.68 k.cal.mole.” .
0
Calculation of Hf (PI?) cryst.
A sequence similar to the previous set of expressions is 
represented thus:-
o
1/4 (P^) cryst. + 3/2 (ig) cryst. ---^ (Pl^) cryst. AHf
1/4 (P^) cryst. + nOSgl  ^ l/4 (P^) soln. CSg ^
1/4 (P^) soln. CSg + 3/2 (ig) cryst. --- > (Pl^) soln. CSg /\Hg
Plj cryst. + m CSgl ---- + (Plj) soln. OSg
4 H f  = AH^ + A Eg -  A H j  *
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Representative experiments used 29.28 and 22.68 x 10”%  
PI^ respectively, the corresponding A H  values for equation * 
were :
(+13.75) + (-212) - (+105.5) = -303.7 cals, 
and (+10.6) + (-160) - (+83.2) = -232.6 cals.
The former leads to a value of -10.37 - 0.90 k.cal.mole."
o + «.1
for A E Î  PI^ and the latter to -10.26 - 0.90 k.cal.mole." .
Values obtained from the graphs for 30 x 10”^M are
(+ 14.2) + (-225) - (+ 111) = -322 cals,
o .
leading to A Hf PI^ -10.74 + 0.90 k.cal.mole." , which is in
 ^ 0 
rough agreement with the value for AHf PI^ obtained by
aq^ueous hydrolysis (p. "^'2 ).
Any further refinements of the measuring apparatus were
considered unnecessary because the formation reactions were
not immediately complete when the ampoule containing iodine
was broken. Measurements of the completeness of the reaction
at succeeding intervals of time were made for PI^ using the
following technique
Phosphorus and iodine in stoichiometric amounts required
for formation of PI^ were caused to react in 125 ml carbon
disulphide, to imitate the quantities used in the calorimeter.
Finely ground solid iodine was added to a phosphorus solution.
The extent of the reaction was calculated by measuring,
effectively, the rate of disappearance of iodine. This was
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done by removing 0.5 ml aliquots of the mixture at intervals, 
diluting to 50 ml and measuring the optical density of this
at 515 myUL . From a calibration graph it was then possible 
to calculate the concentration of iodine present in the 
reaction mixture, and compare this with the initial concen­
tration of iodine.
Inspection of Fig. 14 shows that initially the reaction 
is fairly fast, and becomes slower nearer completion.
It would appear that the complete reaction in solution only 
takes place in an infinity of time. 90^ of the theoretical 
quantity of PI^ is formed after 40 minutes from the 
commencement of the reaction, but 50ÿ^  in less than 5 minutes.
Another interpretation of this graph (Fig. 14) is 
possible. Any so-called solution of PI^ in carbon disulphide 
may dissociate slightly, giving iodine as one of the products 
of this process. Experiments described earlier - pp. 
show that the extent of decomposition with time can be very 
small if very great care is taken to eliminate impurities 
e.g. moisture. If there were impurities in the solvent - 
and these are extremely difficult to eliminate - then these 
would induce a dissociation reaction, and the higher the 
concentration of PI^, the smaller would be the percentage 
decomposition. Dilution of the reacting mixture in the 
early stages would show a larger amount of iodine, and as 
more PI^ was formed, so the diluted solution would show less 
iodine.
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reochon of pkospkoru  ^ cwiol iodine.
•form pKospKoros
so 5b10
Fig. 14-
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The graphical plot of temperature change on reaction 
could be regarded as a kind of mirror image of ?ig. i.e. 
that the reaction is not immediately complete is evident 
from the recorder plot of theplatinum resistance thermometer, 
so that the pictured incomplete removal of iodine is not a 
factor introduced by the dilution, although, as already 
suggested, the dilution process may facilitate formation of 
iodine, therefore giving lower values for the extent of 
reaction than the true ones.
Two experiments similar to the one above to investigate
the rate of formation of ^2^4 carbon disulphide solution
gave completely erratic results. It is thought that the
kinetics of formation of this compound are very complex,
being influenced by concentration, u.v. and visible light
58and temperature. Even if this is so, the results seemed 
inconsistent with any reasonable reaction scheme. It is 
thought that errors probably arose in the practical technique, 
although the conditions appeared to be the same as those for 
the experiment with PI^. The solvent was freshly distilled 
so errors in (l) transfer operations (2) imperfect nitrogen 
atmosphere, (3) possibly inadequate preparation of glassware. 
The solvent was not de-oxygenated i.e. nitrogen was not 
bubbled through the freshly distilled carbon disulphide in 
order to remove oxygen in these early experiments.
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Inspection of the temperature change with time, from 
the automatic platinum resistance thermometer with recorder, 
for this reaction shows a curve. This means that the 
reaction is not immediately complete. The general shape 
of the curve is similar to those for formation of PI?.
The errors arising from measurement of temperature 
difference by extrapolation of the recorder plot are more 
significant than those that are possible in the heating 
circuit itself. Examination of the recorder plots for the 
reactions of phosphorus and iodine to form both and PI^
show an initial drop in temperature followed by a gradual 
rise - the curve referred to above. The temperature change 
on reaction was considered to be that obtained on extra­
polation from the lowest point of the curve to the highest. 
This procedure involves a large approximation which cannot 
be properly assessed with certainty. The initial drop in 
temperature is considered to be due to a solution effect - 
the heat of solution of iodine is very small, of the order 
of 0.5 k.cal.mole.in carbon disulphide, so this would 
only make a minor contribution to the effect as a whole.
The heat of solution of the newly formed PI^ may account for 
some of the temperature drop, or there may be an- as yet 
unknown complexing effect between an intermediate reaction 
product and the solvent. The use of this more approximate
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method for measuring the heats of formation and solution is 
justifiable as there is some uncertainty about the time of 
completeness of the reaction. The heat change measured is 
that caused by formation of only approximately 100^ phosphorus 
iodide.
Aqueous hydrolysis of PI^
The heat change of the following reaction was measured:-
The structure of the H^PO^ formed appears to vary 
according to experimental conditions. The interpretation 
of hydrolysis data is subject to some uncertainty, therefore 
it was necessary to investigate both aqueous and oxidative 
hydrolysis of PI^ and the nature of the hydrolysis products. 
The experiments in this particular investigation were carried 
out using the improved calorimetric apparatus with the Dewar 
calorimeter in a thermostat and with an electric timer.
Prom results of the measurement of values of the
standard heat of formation of PI^, (PI^) cryst. were
calculated using:-
A h? = AHfCHj p o ^ )^  0 + 3 AnfdiD ^HgO
3€ 2
The results are collected in Table 18:-
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Table 18
sriment N T°C AHobs 
(k.cal.moleT
 ^ ah? PI3 cryst.
1 3135 25.4 -55.0 -6.97 *
2 1467 25.7 -52.0 -9.88 *
3 995 25.9 -51.0 -10.83lMean
4 915 26.4 -51.4 -10.45)value
5 687 26.3 -50,9 -10.89^-10.7
6 478 27.4 -50.9 —10.81)—.4
N is the mole ratio of water to
T is the mean temperature of the reaction period.
0
Values of AHf PI^(cryst) determined by the present work,
by a synthetic method (Ogier) and from an alkaline hydrolysis
65 +experiment, are respectively -10.7 - 0.4, -10.9 and -10.5
k . c a l . m o l e . I n  Ogiers synthetic method a "small" amount
of carbon disulphide was used. The results were not corrected
for the heat of solution of phosphorus tri-iodide in carbon
disulphide. Since the solubility of PI^ in this solvent is
high ( AHjPIj(CS2) = 4.1 k.cal.mole."^), the correction
would probably be appreciable, and hence the agreement between
Ogiers results and the other is probably only fortuitous.
0
This argument is not applicable to the determination of ^Hf 
p2lj^(cryst) by the "synthetic route", i.e. formation from 
the elements, since the tetra-iodide is very much less soluble
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in carbon disulpbide. In neither case do the reported
experimental details give sufficient information for a
correction to be applied. The agreement between the present
results and those of Berthelot are surprising, in view of the
doubtful existence of
Comparison of the value obtained in the present experiment
0
with that in the early determination (p.76 ) ( AHf ^I^fcryst)" 
-10.7 k.cal.mole.) shows a fair correspondence. In the 
early experiments de-oxygenated solvent was not used. 
Suggestions about the origin of the discrepancy are made in 
this text - see p. 7? .
The divergence of the values g in Table No. 16 occur at 
high molar ratios of solvent to solute. This is possibly 
due to the existence of two forms of phosphorus acid, H^PO^, 
i.e. P(OH)^, the a form and HfoyPfOHjg, the P form, formed 
in differing amounts at different N. If we represent the 
hydrolysis reaction
^^3(cryst) + =
: 1_ H(0)P(0H)2 + (1 - l) P(0H)3 + HI= nHgO
; X X ]
then X — ^ 1 as N— ^ about 1000. The stable existence of a 
three—CO— ordinate form has been a subject of speculation in
the literature. There are relatively recent attempts to 
synthesise this form. Phosphorus acid tautomeric equilibrium
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in aqueous solution has been studied by Simon and Schulze^^
and they conclude that both tautomeric forms of H?PO? exist
3 3
but the concentration of the form P(OH)^ is negligible.
A kinetic study of oxidation of phosphite to phosphate by 
halogens interprets the results with a rate determining 
step PHjPO^ — ^ UH^PO^. Kolitowska*^ ^ studied aqueous
hydrolysis of PCl^, PBr^ and PI^ and investigated the extent 
to which either modification of phosphorus acid is produced.
The different forms were distinguished by assuming that mild 
oxidation of the u form leads to H^P20g, hypophosphoric acid, 
while similar oxidation of the P form yields phosphoric acid. 
The quantitative estimation of the hypophosphoric acid obtained 
is a measure of the yield in the PX^ hydro lysate.
Kolitowska concluded that the ratio of u and P forms produced 
on hydrolysis depended on (a) the particular halide, (b) the 
hydrolysis pH (Maintained approximately constant by the use 
of a suitable buffer) and (c) the temperature. The following 
evidence obtained by Kolitowska is relevant to the present 
argument : (i) aqueous hydrolysis of PI^ at 0 C produces
about aH^PO^, very nearly independent of pH, (ii) the
effect of raising the temperature from 0 to 25 0 (in the 
case of PBrj) has a minor effect on the yield of the o. form, 
and (iii) the concentration of ^ H3PO3 formed on hydrolysis 
of PCI3 is low. The highest hydrogen ion concentration
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investigated by Kolitowska corresponds to pH 3.5, whereas 
in the experiments reported here, the pH at N fh 1000 is 
about 0.8, The configuration sp^( 7T Tound in tercovalent 
phosphorus is undoubtedly more stable than the sp^ so that 
the P form is the preferred modification. Consideration of 
the hydrolysis mechanism in terms of successive nucleophilic 
substitution shows that the ot form has at least a transitory 
existence.
I + 1
HO - P - OH ^  HO - P = OH HO - P = 0 + H"*"
I 1 ^ 1
OH OH OH
a p
With increasing hydrogen ion concentration the equilibrium 
will shift towards the P form more rapidly. At lower 
concentrations the equilibrium is slowly attained, hence the 
anomalous values for A  Hobs in the aqueous hydrolysis of PI^* 
Consideration of the data of Table No. 16 shows that 
AH( cl ~>P) is exothermic.
The existence of two modifications of H^PO^ on PX^ 
hydrolysis introduces an ambiguity in the current literature 
value for AHf obtained from a thermo chemical
study of hydrolysis of POl^. However, Kolitowska*s evidence 
would suggest that this may not be a very significant factor.
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Oxidative hydrolysis of PI?.
In an attempt to resolve the ambiguity of the final 
thermochemical states, an oxidative hydrolysis of PI^ was 
carried out using excess aqueous bromine. In this case 
the final product is phosphoric acid, for which reliable 
data are readily available. The reaction under investigation 
is Pl3(cryst) + C5/2 + ^HgOjnHgO = [H3P0^ + SHBrjnHgO +
312(0)
Iodine is not appreciably soluble in water and the further 
reaction must be considered:
12(c) + — + [l2Br” + H"^ ] aq.
Unfortunately, results of this investigation are 
inconclusive, as ëiown from the following table
Table 19
Expt. N
w.r.t.H2O
T
k.cal.mole.
1 6186 25.0 -186.2
2 4363 25.3 -182.3
3 3220 26,1 -179.2
4 2197 26.8 -175.0
0
Values of AHf derived from the above data vary linearly
with concentration. A theoretical evaluation of the enthalpy
change of the oxidation reaction at N = 4000 and T = 25^0,
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79 °using data from a standard reference, AHf
from hydrolysis experiments reported here, AHf (H3PO3 aq.)
and AHf(H^PO^g^g^ ) from Hartley et al^^ and Lee and Lees®*^
data for the dissolution of l2(cryst ) ^ ^aq ) i^'ve8
—  1values of 171 k.caloinole.
Enthalpies of solution of phosphorus tri-iodide and diphosphorus 
tetraiodide.
Data for the enthalpies of solution of PI^ and ^^2^4 
carbon disulphide are shown in Tables No* 20 and 21 
respectively.
Table 20
Expt. N T A H 3
1 359 24.7 + 4,11
2 300 24.7 + 4,07
Table 21
Expt. N T AHg
1 525 24.8 + 5.9
2 429 24.7 + 6.1
These enthalpies of solution, 4.09 - 0.2 k.cal.mole. ^
I •“*1
and 6.0 - 0.1 k.cal.mole. measured on the refined and
improved calorimetric system, are considerably different from 
those reported earlier (p. ) with values of 3.77 - 0.2 and
•I* 1
4.22 _ 0.2 k.cal.mole.“ for PI3 and Pgl^respectively.
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The results in the literature, due to Ogier, are + 3,3 and 
‘5.0 k.cal.mole. for PI^ and Pgl^ .^ The latter value is 
apparently considerably in error, since the solution process 
is apparently exothermic, presumably due to the reaction of 
the diphosphorus tetra-iodide with either oxygen or sulphur, 
present as impurity in the solvent. In very early 
experiments with ^2^4 precautions to exclude oxygen were 
not complete and the * solution* of ^2^4 found to be 
exothermic. Later it was discovered that if freshly distilled 
carbon disulphide were used and nitrogen bubbled through to 
displace oxygen,and taken immediately from the distillation to 
the calorimeter, then the solution was endothermie, as 
expected for a true solution. This is in accord with recent 
reports on the relatively rapid reaction of ^^2^4 oxygen to 
form a polymer of approximate composition [P^IgO^]^^^. This 
also renders suspect the literature value of AHf ^2^  (cryst), 
since this was determined from the same source by a synthetic 
procedure also using carbon disulphide. The synthesis of
iu the early investigations (pp73-%) is also now subject 
to uncertainty. This is unfortunate, since it is difficult 
to devise a suitable and alternative degradative method, and 
values of thermo-dynamic functions of ^^2^4 ^^uld be of 
considerable interest since simple compounds containing the
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P-P bond are rare. The early experiments, and those of 
Ogier, were therefore measuring an undetermined reaction 
and not a solution. When calorimetric experiments were 
performed in the refined apparatus, the redistilled carbon 
disulphide was treated by blowing nitrogen through it to 
remove any dissolved oxygen. The results so obtained 
must be regarded as the most accurate at present obtainable, 
and those from the early experiments, quoted on pp. 
are of little value.
Estimation of the P-P bond energy in
Consider the following cycle:-
/
cryst.
o
AHf
^ ^4cryst. 
+
21^cryst.
A h subm^'
P I 
2 4 gas
o
AHf elements in
Dissociation 
<^4E(P-I) + E (P-P)
standard states from 
monatomic gases
2Pg
then
2Ig).
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o
Using the value obtained in this work for AHf P2l^cryst,
79an estimated heat of sublimation, values for P-I bond
energy and heat of formation of P taken from Hartley et al^^gas
and a recent determination of the heat of formation of iodine 
from its gas atoms,^^ we have
-18.8 4- 30 + 4 X 44 + E(P-P) = 2x 7.55 + 4 x 25.6
.*. E(P-P) = 66.2 k.cal.mole.
11 —*1
Sandoval, Moser & Kiser obtained a value of 58 k.cal.mole."
for the P-P sigma bond in ^201^.
Assuming a value of 58 k.cal. for the P-P bond energy
in ^21^, and the other values as quoted in the previous
calculation, it is possible to make another estimate of the
heat of sublimation of P2^^ ^
-18.8 + ^g^'bmn.P2l4 + 4 x  44 + 58 = 2 %  75.5 + 4 x 25.6
215.2 . = 255.4
5*2^ 4 = 38.2 k.calmiole.^
Enthalpy of formation of phosphorus pentabromide and enthalpy
of solution of PBr  ^ in carbon disulphide.
The accepted literature value for AHf PBr^ is -66.0 
—1 79k.cal.mole. , and is derived from independent determin­
ations of aqueous liydrolysis of crystalline phosphorus penta­
bromide and the direct determination of the enthalpy change 
in the formation reaction:-
^ ^ 3(liq) ■^®^2(liq)  ^ HBi‘5 (probably in excess Br2)
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In the present investigation the aqueous hydrolysis 
was carried out:-
(cryst) * ^  * SEBrjra^O
The standard enthalpy of formation follows from the 
equation:
O 0 0
AHf = 5AHf HBr.nHgO + AHf HjPO^HgO
- k A m
Table 22 gives values for several experiments done on 
this determination.
Table 22
'*■^ 5(cryst) 
-53.60 ) Mean 
-53.80 ; value 
-56.00 )-54.6±1.li 
-55.10 jk.calo 
)mole. ^
The following data were taken from the National Bureau of
o 0
Standards Circular 500 (1952): Z\Hf HBr.nH20, AHf H20^^^g^^
and the standard enthalpy of solution of H^PO^. The datum
O r j r j
for A.Hf H^PO^^g^yg^j is that of Holmes.
Values for the enthalpy of solution of phosphorus penta­
bromide in oxygen free carbon disulphide are recorded in 
Table 23.
Expt. N T(°C)
1 2986 26.0 -125.9
2 3082 25.9 -125.7
3 3185 25.9 -123.5
4 3318 25.9 -124.4
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Table 23
Expt. N T AH„
S
1 568 24.7 + 14.25 )Mean value *
2 898 24.7 + 14.37 )14.3 - 0.1 k.cal.
If results from the formation reaction FBr^ + Br^ — > PBr,
c Q
(probably in excess Brg) are corrected with recent data on
the standard enthalpy of formation of FBr? we derive -60.8
0
k.cal.mole for AHf (cryst ).
Considering the hydrolysis method, using the data of 
Holmes for AHf (cryst ) we obtain-65.4 - 2 k.cal.mole. (the 
large error is due to the uncertainty in the original reference 
of the hydrobromic acid concentration).
0
The only reference to a determination of AHf (cryst) 
via the synthetic reaction
1/4 ^^(white) + 5/2 ^ EBr^ (in excess of Br^)
is that of Duus^ l who obtained -58.4 k.cal.mole, g In the 
experimental procedures of both Ogier and Duus the product,
HBr^, was not obtained in its standard state, but was at 
least partially dissolved in excess bromine. In view of 
this, two effects may arise which cause the measured enthalpy 
changes to differ from those predicted by the equations:-
white) *  ^ cryst)
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(1) the enthalpy change attendant on dissolution of EBr^ 
in bromine; this reaction is probably endothermie (cf. 
AHgPBr^ in OSg) (2) the partial formation of perbromo 
species such as phosphorus heptabromide EBr^^: this reaction
is probably exothermic. (The existence of the species 
PBrry has been shown by cryoscopy ), The extent to which 
either or both of these reactions affect the experimental 
enthalpy data of Ogier and Duus may not be estimated from 
the available data.
A new value for the P-Br mean bond energy in phosphorus 
pentabromide can now be calculated. In the gas phase the 
trigonal bipyramidal structure involves three equatorial and 
two axial bonds. The mean bond energy (E), defined by the 
equation
si (P-Br) . 5B^,^^^.(P-Br) + (P-Br)
is evaluated from the heats of atomisation of phosphorus and
bromine, and the value quoted by Hartley et al^^ for the heat
of sublimation of phosphorus pentabromide and our value of 
0
AHf[PBr^^^yg^] to be 50 k.cal, in contrast to the value of 
k.cal. obtained by M o r t i m e r . U n l i k e  phosphorus 
pentachloride, the available force constant data do not 
permit a division of the total energy between the axial and 
equatorial bondsB» Harris and P a y n e h a v e  measured the heat
9k
—  1of dissociation of PBr^ — > EBr^ + Brg to be 26.50 k.oal.mole. 
and shown that there is complete dissociation in the vapour 
phase, so that the new heat of sublimation is not a precise 
value.
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EXPERDÆENTAL SECTION
Section IIIA. Preparation and Properties of Phosphorus Iodides.
An outline of the preparation of the phosphorus iodides 
was given in the Discussion section. The white phosphorus 
used was the 99.99^ pure element obtained from L. Light & Co.
The iodine was the ground BDH Analaft reagent. Typical 
quantities for the preparations were based on a weight of 
phosphorus of the order of 2g. Filtration of crystalline 
products was carried out in a nitrogen filled dry-box, and 
the crystals were washed with 60-80^ fraction petroleum ether, 
then stored in sealed glass ampoules. Samples of the iodides 
for calorimetric experiments were stored in these ampoules 
wrapped in aluminium foil and placed in the deep freeze 
(ca.-20°C).
Analysis.
Oxidation of potassium iodide with acid and titration of 
the iodine liberated was shown to give results for the iodine 
content of an accuracy within i 0*15^. The same method was 
applied to the oxidation of Pgl^  ^and PI^, in N sodium 
hydroxide * solution*. A known weight of each iodide was 
dissolved in N NaOH, and the solutions made up to 250 ml with 
N NaOH. 25 ml aliquots of these were then used for analysis. 
For Weight taken 0.0806g.
A 25 ml portion of the ’solution* was treated with
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25 ml HgO, 60 ml cone, hydrochloric acid and 5 ml chloroform. 
With standard iodate, containing 4.9066 g.L*” , in the burette, 
the volume of iodate used was 12.5 ml (mean of 5 déterminât ions) 
[1 ml 0.025M KIO^ solution, i.e. 0.1N for this reaction =
0.006347g I ]
.*. 1 ml o<r1 X 4.9066 = 0.006547 x o. 1 x 4.9066 ^ ^
5.350 0.1 5.350
The standard iodate solution was further diluted 1:10
for the analysis.
Thus the io I is given by
100 X 0.006347 x 4.9066 x 10 x 12.5 
0.08()g; 5)3.5()
i.e. 89.82^. Calculated value 89.15^
For PI  ^ Weight taken 0.1104g.
Titration figure 17.50 ml diluted iodate .*. I is:-
100 X 0.006347 x 4.9066 x 10 x 17.50
0.1104 53.50
i.e. 92.96^ Calculated value 92.49^.
Attempted qualitative replacement reactions.
Alkylating agents used were ethylene dibromide, ethylene
chloride, and ethyl iodide. In all cases a large excess of
the alkylating agent was used, i.e. an excess of the quantity
calculated assuming full replacement would take place.
The ethylene used for the * insertion reaction’ was
obtained from a British Oxygen Co. cylinder. The cyclohexane
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solvent was redistilled before use. The amines were treated 
similarly.
Addition of boron halides and ^2^4 ^^3*
Boron trifluoride was obtained from a lecture bottle 
manufactured by Matheson and Co. The boron tribromide 
and boron trichloride were obtained from L. Light and Co., 
and were redistilled before use. Addition of the boron 
chloride and bromide to solutions of phosphorus iodides, and 
to the solid compounds, was carried out inside a nitrogen 
filled dry box.
Addition of BBr^ and ^2^4 without solvent.
3.9826g was reacted with excess BBr^ as described
in Section IIA, p.3|. The weight of BBr^ retained by the 
was 3.4848g. The calculated value for Pgl^ 2BBr^ for 
the above quantity of Pgl^  ^ is 3.4996g, so that the experi­
mental value is 99.56^ of the theoretical.
Addition of BBr, and PI^ without solvent.
_______________ 3_______ 3________________
1.9562g PIj was used, and the weight of the complex 
was 3.1937g, showing 1.2375g had been added to the PI^.
A very small part of this weight is due to grease being added 
to the stopper of the flask used in the experiment.
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The calculated value for the BBr^ to he added for formation 
of PI^.BBr^ is 1.l876g. Thus ca. 1.6^ more than the 
theoretical weight was retained. When the weight of the 
grease is allowed for this may be stoichiometrically PI^.BBr^ 
in a ratio 1:1, certainly the nearness of the ratio is striking.
Infra-red investigation of P^I^ and PI^.
Thanks are due to Dr. D. Steele of Royal Holloway 
College for obtaining infra-red spectra from a new low 
frequency spectrometer built in this college. Spectra could 
be obtained as far as the frequency region of 280 cm.
The difficulties encountered are mentioned in the Discussion 
section.
Section IIIB. Ultraviolet spectroscopy.
Qualitative measurements were carried out using a Perkin 
Elmer model 137 UV recording spectrophotometer. Quantitative 
measurements were made with the aid of a Hilger Uvispek 
instrument. Closed silica cells with 1 cm. path length 
were used for all the investigations, the stoppers being 
sealed with a smear of Kel-F grease. The quantitative 
measurements were carried out using a thermostated carriage 
for the silica cells, with a temperature control to within 
± 0.1°C.
The phosphorus iodides and carbon disulphide were 
prepared as previously described and recrystallized from
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nitrobenzene. Arsenic, antimony and bismuth tri-iodides 
were obtained from B.D.H. Ltd. The tetramethyl-diphosphine 
disulphide was a gift from Dr. L. Steele and had been 
prepared by the method of Kabachnik and Shepeleva."^^ The 
halophosphines were prepared as described in this text.
The cyclohexane was B.L.H. spectroscopically pure grade.
Other solvents were purified by distillation.
Section IIIO. Halophosphines.
The phenyl phosphorus dichloride used as a starting
material for many of the experiments was prepared in large
quantity (250 ml) according to the method of Buchner and 
55Lockhart.
The experimental details for the attempted preparations 
of 0TBT2 are described adequately in Section IIC.
Boron tribromide was redistilled before use, as was the 
bromobenzene. The antimony trifluoride used was that 
supplied by B.L.H. Ltd.,
Tentative assignments for the spectral peaks listed 
in Tables 10, 11 and 12 were made by comparison with those 
of Laasch and S m i t h , a n d  Corbridge.^^
Addition of J2fPGl2 and BBr^.
6.90g redistilled BBr^ and 10.28g jZfPClg ( 1 :2 molar ratio)
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were added. There was great heat evolution and the substances 
remained liquid, although miscible. An I.E. spectrum of the 
mixture was run and it was distilled under nitrogen at 
atmospheric pressure. Three fractions were collected:- 
( 1 ) b. ^90^, most at 90^0 I.Og.
(2) b. 225°C k.kg.
(3) b. 225-250°C 7.4g.
I.E. spectra of these three fractions were attempted.
Addition of jZfPGl^  and PBr^.
The two aliquots were of 5 ml jZfPOlg and 3.5 ml PBr^
(1:1 Mole ratio). One mixture was heated under reflux 
in a nitrogen atmosphere for two hours, the other remained 
at room temperature. I.E. spectra were run, see p. 66
After refluxing and running the spectrum of the mixture B,
this was fractionated with the following results:-
I b.56-90^/15 mm, most at 78^0 4.1g.
B "^11 b.90-125°/l5 mm, most at 115°C 2.2g.
b.l25-145°/l5 mm, most at 134^0 2.6g.
Section IIIL. Calorimetry.
The principle of the calorimetric method is to measure 
the temperature change produced by a known weight of sample 
undergoing reaction or solution, and then to introduce a 
known amount of heat, electrically calibrated, and again to
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measure the temperature change, and so by comparison of the 
two deduce the heat change per unit mass of the sample.
The calorimeter Figs. 15 and 16 was an all glass Dewar 
70vessel, ca. 8 cm. internal diameter. The vessel had a 
ground glass flange, and the flanged top had six sockets with 
ground glass joints. In the central joint the stirrer was 
mounted, the ampoule breaker in another and both of these 
via ground glass joints and precision bore tubing (see 
inserts) so that the central rods could be rotated. The 
other holes carried the thermistor, mounted in a BIO leak, 
the heater (for calibration purposes) and the platinum 
resistance thermometer. The remaining hole was available 
for gas inlet and outlet when measurements under an inert 
atmosphere were necessary.
The samples were contained in fragile glass ampoules 
mounted (by means of a B5 cone and socket) on the end of a 
piece of precision rod. Two types of calorimeter were used 
dependent on the method used to break the ampoule. In the 
first design the calorimeter had a rounded base and the 
ampoule was broken by rotating it (it was mounted slightly 
skew) into the stirrer blades. In the second design the 
calorimeter had a flat base and the ampoules were broken by 
knocking them directly against the base by a sharp tap.
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The efficiency of the stirring it somewhat reduced using 
a calorimeter with a flat hase. The heater was constructed 
from a length of nichrome wire, wound spirally, which was 
submerged in transformer oil and enclosed in very thin glass. 
The heater leads were of heavy gauge copper wire of negligible 
resistance compared with the heater. The temperature 
changes were followed using a thermistor (F.53» Standard 
Telephone and OaM'e Co. ) essentially a resistor with a very 
high negative temperature coefficient of resistance. The 
temperature resistance relationship is of the form 
E = A exp [B/T],
R = resistance in J7. , T is temperature ^A.
A=5 thermistor constant (effectively the resistance of the 
thermistor at infinite temperature). B = constant ^A.
Becker et al propose a more accurate relationship of the form 
E = At"~^exp [B/T] where A, 0, B are constants, but the 
error involved in using the simpler expression is negligible.
In an experiment, two temperature changes are recorded, 
the reaction or solution temperature change A  T^ and the 
calibration temperature change produced by the heater ATg.
If Z\T^ - T^  - Tg and A t  ^= T^ - T^ then
A'l = log log ^Va log
log ^ % 4 1 o g  log
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A
U 'z
temperature/time change of an endothermie reaction 
For such an endothermie reaction it can he arranged 
that ^  and if the calorimeter insulation is effective
then Tg T^, then 
^  ^ 1 ^ log
^ ^ 2  log
It is preferable not to use this simple expression 
because (1) not all reactions studied were endothermie
(2) the time between ^2 ^3 considerable Ki 
equilibration period
(3) the expression for A  T requires a thermal loss 
correction because the calibration period lasts 
much longer than the reaction heat. The 
expression for the ratio of temperature change is
Blog ^^/Rt
= log log
blog    .
A  T2 bog A log^VA ^
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é  = thermal loss correction (^0)
It is therefore necessary to have a knowledge of the 
thermistor constants A and B. These were obtained by 
calibrating the thermistor over the range 22° to 29°0 against 
a Beckmann thermometer previously directly calibrated against 
the transition point of sodium sulphate decahydrate,
32.38a ± 0.001°C.
The calorimeter circuit is shown in Pig. I6a. The 
thermistor is included in a VAieatstone network. The 
potentiometer was a Tinsley type 338TB used in conjunction 
with a Scalamp galvanometer (7902/S, W.G. Pye & Co. Ltd.) 
and was accurate to - 0.00005V. The standard cell used 
with the potentiometer was a Weston Cadmium cell (Tinsley & 
Co. Ltd., Type 1149). The electric timer was supplied by 
Precision Scientific Co. and was accurate to - 0.05 sec.
The whole calorimetric run was monitored with a 
miniature platinum resistance thermometer (100 il , Degussa) 
coupled to a six inch potentiometric recorder (Elliot) 
accurate to - 0.01°C. Samples were weighed on a balance 
sensitive to - 0.00005g. The resistors for the potential 
divider circuit were supplied by Arcol Precision Resistors 
(2W, tolerance to 0.025^0. These were checked against a 
substandard resistance supplied by Cambridge Instrument Co. 
Ltd. (Guaranteed 9.9985 il ).
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The circuit standard resistance was also supplied by the 
above firm at 0.999903/? . The temperature coefficient 
of these resistors is better than 20 p.p.m. per degree 
centigrade. The expression for the heat change is of the 
form
AHobs/ = (eleo'trloal energy) , Zi T reaction cal./gm, 
/mole J X  w t . T calibrn.
Consider the following section of the circuit diagram (Pig.16a)
— W W V   ^wwv-
I?S
le.
    ><><:----Vj---- -é
-Y\AAV
A, B and C are the potential probe points, the 
potentials recorded experimentally being that across the 
standard, Vs and that across the smaller component of the 
potential divider (V.j). It may readily be shown that the 
power output across the heater is given by
P = V.
R-, + Rg 
R.
Vs V1
R R.
Now Rg = 1^7 . = 10/^ and Rg = l O O A
(these data are accurate to 0.05‘/o).
P = 117. [V„ - ^1] watts
 ^ ® To
Velectrical energy = 11 7^  [7s - _J_] t joules
10
a/
Electric.
+imtr
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where t = time of heating in seconds.
The complete expression for the enthalpy change is
=
f 11V.[Vs -^1] Mt 
1
1
.log®’A  log " V aj
JW , B log <ÿ  - (log ^ V a
where f = factor correcting for heater lead resistance 
(varies between 0.981 and 1.000)
V.j=: potential across the 10 component of the 
potential divider (in volts)
V2 = potential across the standard (in volts)
M = molecular weight 
t = heating time (secs).
A,B = thermistor constants (A in/I , B in °A)
R2 R^ = temperatures T.j Tg T^ and T^ (°A) 
and R^
W = weight of sample in g. 
j = 4.1840 abs. joules (definition).
The evaluation of the thermal leakage correction 
by the "first Geophysical tab. Method" is described in 
Appendix I. All A h values, to be meaningful, must be 
quoted in conjunction with the mean temperature of the 
reaction period and the mole ratio. (N = No. of moles 
calorimetric liquid : No. of moles of reactant).
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The accuracy of the calorimeter was checked by using 
a standard reaction for which the enthalpy data is 
internationally accepted. Solution of potassium chloride 
in water was used. Results showed that the calorimeter 
was accurate to better than - 0 .25?^.
Calorimetric Procedure.
The procedure is outlined and results illustrated by 
a typical example :-
(1) The heater cells were discharged through the ballast 
resistor for at least 6 hours prior to starting the run 
because the derivation of the equation assumes a constant 
potential drop across the heater throughout calibration.
Also the standard cell and the backing cell are connected 
to the potentiometer some hours previous to the run 
commencing.
(2) The calorimeter was loaded with known weights of sample 
and fluid (usually 100 ml.C82), and the flanges sealed with 
carefully applied silicone grease. Then it was completely 
immersed in a thermostat and the stirrer started. The 
system was left to equilibrate for an hour before commencing
M
readings. This point was made clear by Sunner and Wadso 
when experimenting with constant temperature environment 
calorimeters of different design.
(3) After equilibration^resistance/time readings were taken
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at half-minute intervals and after approximately five 
minutes the ampoule was broken by whichever method was 
appropriate. Resistance readings were recorded for a 
further five minutes and then the system was left to 
temperature equilibrate for approximately 20 minutes.
(4) Resistance readings were recommenced five minutes 
before breaking the discharge circuit and making the heater 
circuit simultaneously. The electric timer is coupled to 
the heater switch. The potential drop across the heater 
(V.j) and the standard resistance (Vs) was then recorded and 
the heater circuit broken when the calibration temperature 
change is approximately equal to the reaction temperature 
change (estimated from the recorder plot). Resistance 
readings were then discontinued but the recorder was left 
on for a further five minutes.
(5) To derive the result a graph was constructed of 
resistance/time readings. The temperature change during 
the reaction period was obtained by back extrapolation of 
the fore and aft periods to a perpendicular erected at the 
mid-point of the reaction period. The resistance readings 
for the calibration period are 'turn-over* readings.
 ^
Resistance/time trace of an exothermic reaction
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The procedure of back extrapolation is a very 
approximate method for accounting for thermal leakage.
It is quite satisfactory for a reaction which is almost 
immediate but unsatisfactory for the calibration period 
which is usually of theorder of three minutes. A calori­
metric determination is recorded below to illustrate the 
method of calculation.
Determination of Heat of Solution of PI? a Garbon Disulphide. 
Wt. of PI^ in ampoule 1.9017g
Volume of OSg calorimeter (distilled and deoxygenated 
immediately prior to use - see p. lib) 100 ml
Thermostat temperature. 25 - 0.01°0
Time (in mins) 
0 
1 
2
3
4
5
Log of Run
Resistance (inV2 ) 
4486 
4484 
4481 
4479 
4476 
4474
Comments 
( /V 24.9)
Temp, rising by 
.02°C/min.
Ampoule broken @ 
5 min. 1 sec.
4436
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Time (in mina) Resistance (in^ ) Comments
6 4431 Reaction endothermie
4423 so temp, now rising
7 4423 at greater rate.
8 4415
9 4408
Temperature Equilibration ( -\/ 30 mins)
0 4370
1 4364
2 4358
3 4347
4 4342
5 4337
6 4334 Heater on.
6i 4273
7 4220 Heater off.
7ç 4180
n  4176
8 4177 Temperature now
beginning to fall asand further readings.
above 28°C.
Measurements taken during the heating period 
= 0.4684 volts
Vg = 0.6695 volts
time = 60.05 secs.
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From graph: R^  = 4374, Rg = 4440, R^ = 4334, R^ = 4176A .
Calculated heater resistance = 8,27 SK 
Actual heater resistance = 8.23 ^
• nlost" resistance = 0.04 JX
f = [8.23/8.27]^
= 0.99
V.
Power = 11 V. [V^----  ] = 3.208 watts
 ^ ° 10
M. Wt. of PI^ = 411.67
4T (soln. period, corrected for thermal leakage) = .422°C
AT (calibration period corrected for thermal
leakage) = 1.012°C
Mean temperature of solution period = 24.7°0.
.-. A h  = 4J,(.soln.), ^ 10-3 k.cal.mole.-"'
4.184 W. A T  (calihr^*)
= 4.11 k.cal.mole."'' @ 24.7°0 and N = 359.
Preparation of chemicals used in calorimetric experiments.
(1) Phosphorus - white phosphorus supplied by L. Light and 
Co. (99.99?^ pure). Sticks scraped and washed in acetone 
and weighed under water.
(2) Iodine - B.L.H. AnalaK grade, finely ground before use.
(3) ^2^4 ^^3 as previously described and stored
in sealed ampoules, wrapped in foil, at -20°C.
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(4) Phosphorus pentabromide obtained from B.L.H. and 
recrystallized twice from absolute ether, dried in a vacuum 
desiccator. Analyses for Br gave good results - to within 
- 0.3^ 0 theoretical.
(5) Phosphorus acid, H^PO^, obtained from PGl^ + HOI + H2O 
by the method of \fou^
(6) Phosphoric acid H^PO^ - B.L.H. AnalaS reagent 
recrystallized three times.
(7) Carbon disulphide shaken with aqueous potassium 
permanganate, CaCl2» then mercury, then redistilled at 
atmospheric pressure. Fraction collected at 46.5^0.
Lry nitrogen bubbled through the liquid to remove any 
dissolved oxygen.
(8) Bromine from B.L.H. redistilled in an atmosphere of 
dry nitrogen at atmospheric pressure. Fraction coming 
over at 83°C collected.
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Table 15
Heat of solution of phosphorus in carbon disulphide
(see Pig. 11)
Experiment Ho. lÆxl0~^ ZlHobs. (calories)
1 25.53 11.65
2 21.44 11.87
3 31.24 ' 14.89
4 84.50 40.46
Table 14
Formation of Pgl^ in carbon disulphide (see Fig. 13) 
Experiment Ho. Mx10~^ 6 Hobs.
1 12.438 -101.11
2 10.605 -89.44
Table 15
Solution of Pgl^  ^ in carbon disulphide (see Fig. 12) 
Experiment Ho. Mx10~^ <dHobs.
1 26.246 10.75
2 50.685 21.40
3 42.387 19.95
Table 16
Formation of PIj in carbon disulphide (see Pig. 13) 
Experiment Ho. Mxl0~^ 4 Hobs.
1 29.288 -195.4
2 22.689 -188.1
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Table 17
Solution of PI^ in carbon disulphide (see Pig. 12) 
Experiment No. MxlO""^ AHobs.
1 7.278 28.41
2 10.08 32.39
3 16.82 61.90
Estimation of Errors.
The value of any ^gbs calculated using the
expression
A h =  s°lT:...A:eactT-. X 10-^ k.cal.
4.184 X w X
(see pp. 107 & 109), and power P,
P . 11V, [V3 J
.*. log P = log 11 + log 7^ + log Vg - log - log 7^^
Each of these quantities are subject to - errors, hence 
^ P = + ^^1 + + 2 7i
?p=r±33v i dv
[
^1 ^S
The limits of accuracy of the measurements are as follows:- 
Voltage ± 0.00005 V 
Time t 0,05 sec.
Temperature by recorder i 0.01°0; - 0.05^0 for extrapolation
from the recorder plot.
Y/eight ± 0.00005g.
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Taking A h (P, o( ) as an example for computation of total's '-4 
error,
=  p-  3 X 0.00005 + 0.00005 ] 3.
0.67 ]0.46
= L- 0.00004] 3.2 = - 0.00128
and d A  K is obtained in the following manner : -
= ± 2 - i ± l i ±  ^
A H  P t A T ' \/ A T
3 a  H =[i 0.0004 - 0.05 + 0.05 - 0.00005 r 0.05
3.2 60 0.40 2.0
'.0  ]
1.0 J A H
9A h  = [ -  0.00012 ± o ;ooo8 t 0 .125 + 0.000025 + 0 .0 5 ]  0 .48
= - 0.176 X 0 .48  = 0.08 k.cal.
Correction for thermal leakage.
The method is due to W.P. White^ and outlined by
Sturtevant. Î3
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This graph represents a temperature change taking place 
in a calorimeter, the thermostat temperature being below the 
abscissa. Two cases will be considered:- 
Case I If the heat exchange is very rapid i.e. if Bg is 
nearly parallel with the ordinate axis, then the corrected 
temperature is T<% - Tp. These circumstances are realised 
in the solution of readily soluble ionic salts or the 
hydrolysis of easily hydrolysable compounds. They will 
not be realised in the calibration period or the solution 
of sparingly soluble substances, i.e. any process which is 
slow to reach equilibrium or completion at a certain 
temperature.
Case II Correction for thermal leakage in any slow 
process ([’slow** considering the calorimeter used here means 
taking longer than 60 seconds).
The basic assumption is that the heat exchange is
Newtonian i.e. that the rate of change of temperature during
the fore and aft periods is given by
M  = K (Tj - T) + W 
dt
where Tj = jacket (thermostat) temperature 
K = constant
W = constant which takes account of stirring effects 
and evaporation.
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Let jZf = Tj - T and
j^= mean value of 0 for the fore period
0r=: mean value of 0 for the reaction period
mean value of 0 for the aft period
then 0Î = + T^)
^  = Tj - ^  ^  T dt
t^ - tg
A  = Tj - i (T^ + T^)
If and R^  ^are the mean rates of temperature change 
during the fore and after periods respectively then
w
T, - TR_ = 4 3 = k j ^  + wa "
\  - ■^ 3
The corrected temperature rise is
A T  = (T3 - Tg) - (k + w)(t^ - tg)
The evaluation of 0^ includes the determination of
T dt
±2 \
This integral may be evaluated by "counting squares" 
or using a planimeter. This is a tedious procedure and 
Lickinson^^ has evolved a simple technique. A time
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maybe found such that ^
(Tj - Tg)(t^ - tg) + (Pj - T^)(t^ - t^) =
3
tgvJ
(Tj - T) dt
= Tj - "kg)-
*^ 2 ^
.-. 4  . Ctj - + (Ij - - t j  ^
(tj - tg) (tj - tg)
Dickinson found that the temperature corresponding to time 
t^ is given approximately by
d = 0.60 (T^ - Tg) + ?2
i.e. 0^ = Tj - 0".
Drom the recorder trace the following functions may be 
read off directly: ^3» (N.B. t^ - t^ = t^ - t.^ ),
0f and (A. From these (and hence , Rf and Ra are 
calculated. Newton*s equation is set up for the fore and 
aft periods and solved simultaneously. From this k and w 
are obtained. (k is always positive; the sign of w 
depends on the speed of stirring and the volatility of the 
solvent). Knowing k, w, jZ^and (t^ - tg) the error is 
computed.
T dt
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Thermistor Calibration.
The thermistor chosen was an P53/11 (Standard Telephone 
and Cable Co.) which would have a sensitivity of the order 
of 130 y Z  pe#T C^. The decrease of resistance does not 
vary linearly with temperature, but in accordance with an 
exponential relation. The equation used for the 
calibration was
where T.^ and Tg are the temperatures corresponding to 
resistances and Rg. Temperature readings were taken 
from a Beckmann thermometer previously calibrated for the 
range 23-29° (p. IJ26). The temperature difference is a 
more important quantity in the calorimetric experiments than 
a knowledge of the absolute temperature.
The thermistor was inserted in a simple Wheatstone 
network. Two large resistances were chosen for the fixed 
ratio arms. These were chosen to be nearly equivalent, 
and of the order of 10^j2. , The actual ratio of fixed 
resistances was 1:0.95247. The fourth arm of the Wheatstone 
circuit incorporated a decade resistance box. The thermistor 
was immersed in water in a Dewar vessel; a mechanical stirrer 
and the Beckmann thermometer were also immersed in the liquid. 
The water temperature was varied by adding small pieces of 
ice or small volumes of hot water as necessary. Stirring 
was continuous and the time allowed for temperature
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equilibration was 15-20 mins.
The readings from the calibration are set out in the 
Table overleaf, and the log^ jQ of the ratio of change in 
resistance to temperature difference is plotted. It is 
observed that the thermistor resistance alters by 132 /0°
Co­
ordinate 
Set No.
Beckmann
Reading
Calibration of Thermistor B 53/l
R2(res. 
box)T1-T2
.. R. therm­
istor (Eg X
0.95247)
1
R1/R2e
log10
R1/R2
1 5.920 (Tp 4581.3 4363.6
2 5.462 0.458 4507.0 4292.8 1.0165 0.0072
3 5.162 0.758 4460.3 4248.3 1.0271 0.0116
4 4.756 1.164 4396.4 4187.4 1.0421 0.0178
5 4.610 1.310 4375.3 4167.3 1.0471 0.0199
6 4.580 1.340 4371.0, 4163.2 1.0481 0.0204
7 4.513 1.407 4361.7 4154.4 1.0504 0.0212
8 4.337 1.583 4334.5 4128.5 1.0569 0.0241
9 4.247 1.673 4320.7 4115.3 1.0603 0.0253
10 4.131 1.789 4303.2 4098.2 1.0646 0.0273
11 4.073 1.847 4293.4 4089.3 1.0670 0.0281
12 3.920 2.000 4269.8 4066.9 1.0730 0.0304
13 3.870 2.050 4262.8 4059.7 1.0749 0.0314
14 3.692 2.228 423514 4034.1 1.0817 0.0342
15 3.658 2.262 4230.6 4029.5 1.082 0.0346
16 5.385 0.535 4494.1 4280.5 1.0194 0.0081
17 5.355 0.565 4490.0 4276.6 1.0203 0.0086
18 5.170 0.750 4458.2 4246.3 1.0276 0.0120
19 4.982 0.938 4431.1 4220.5 1.0339 0.0145
20 4.850 1.070 4411.0 4201.3 1.0386 0.0166
21 4.703 1.217 4389.9 4181.2 1.0436 0.0187
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Thermistor Calibration (continued)
Co­
ord inate 
Set No.
Beckmann
Reading T1 - T 2
Rgfres.
box)
.'. R. therm­
istor (R2 X
0.95247)
®'’/ïl2e log^O
® V r 2s
22 4.548 1.372 4369.4 4161.7 1.0485 0.0208
23 4.440 1.480 4346.7 4140.1 1.0540 0.0229
24 4.045 1.875 4286.7 4083.0 1.0687 0.0289
25 3.877 2.043 4362.0 4059.4 1.0749 0.0314
26 3.620 2.300 4223.8 4023.0 1.0847 0.0354
27 3.448 2.472 4199.2 3999.6 1.0910 0.0378
28 3.330 2.590 4180.8 3982.1 1.0958 0.0398
29 3.130 2.790 4154.9 3957.4 1.1026 0.0426
30 2.675 3.245 4087.4 3893.1 1.1209 0.0496
31 . 2.045 3.875 4004.0 3813.7 1.1440 0.0585
32 2.358 3.562 4043.7 3851.5 1.1329 0.0543
33 2.048 3.872 4000.0 3809.9 1.1453 0.0588
34 1.665 4.255 3944.2 3756.7 1.1616 0.0649
35 1.001 4.919 3859.7 3676.2 1.1870 0.0745
36 0.770 5.150 3829.5 3647.5 1.1963 0.0777
37 0.400 5.520 3781.9 3602.1 1.2114 0.0835
38 0.072 5.848 3738.7 3561.0 1.2254 0.0882
39 0.439 5.481 3786.3 3606.3 1.2099 0.0824
40 1.040 4.880 3867.2 3682.4 1.1847 0.0737
The temperature differences occurring as a result of a 
calorimetric experiment are readily obtained from this 
calibration graph. For changes of a certain temperature, 
reference must be made to the Beckmann thermometer calibration
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Thermistor in carbon disulphide in the calorimeter (p.^^ )
In the earlier work, i.e.before the thermostated, 
a,utomatically timed calorimetric circuit was in operation, 
an experiment to verify the constancy of the thermistor 
reading in carbon disulphide in the calorimeter was undertaken, 
At a known rate of stirring readings of time and 
resistance were taken after allowing 30 minutes for the 
equilibration period. Results are plotted graphically.
The decrease in resistance is due to temperature rise, which 
may be due to stirring. Over a period of 30 minutes,
R1y = 4536.1 = 1.0185 
^2e 4453.7
^°®10 ^1/ = 0.0079
and this corresponds to a change of 0,526°. Over a period 
of one minute this would make a difference of 0.0l8°. This 
introduces a .2;j^ error into readings for which the 
temperature change is of the order of 1*^, as, for instance, 
the earlier calorimetric measurements. The actual change 
in resistance was measured by extrapolation on the time- 
resistance plot.
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7. Thermodynamic Functions of Phosphorus Pentahromide.
By A rthur F in c h , P. J. Ga r dn er , and I. H. W ood.
The enthalpies of (i) the aqueous hydrolysis of phosphorus pentahromide, 
and (ii) the solution of phosphorus pentahromide in carhon disulphide have 
heen measured. A new value, —54 6 ±  1-2 kcal. mole" ,^ for the standard 
enthalpy of formation of phosphorus pentahromide is reported, and estimates 
of related thermodynamic properties are made.
A lthough accurate data for thermodynamic functions of phosphorus compounds are 
im portant, existing values for several simple halides rely on early and unchecked 
investigations.^ In this laboratory, we have heen concerned with the measurement of 
spectroscopic and thermodynamic properties of phosphorus iodides and bromides. We 
report here a new value for the standard enthalpy of formation of phosphorus penta- 
bromide, based on measurements of its aqueous hydrolysis to phosphoric acid, and reliable 
supplementary thermodynamic data. The values of several related thermodynamic 
functions have also been calculated.
E xperim ental
Calorimeter.— A glass Dewar constant-temperature-environment solution calorimeter, 
totally immersed in a thermostat maintained at 25 ±  0 01°, was used (it is fully described 
elsewhere )^. Temperature differences were measured (to ±0-001°) by use of an F53 thermistor 
(Standard Telephones & Cables Ltd.). The calorimeter was calibrated electrically, and each 
determination was monitored by use of a miniature platinum-resistance thermometer coupled 
to a 6 in. potentiometric recorder (Elliot), the trace also being used to estimate thermal leakages. 
100 ml. of calorimetric fluid were used in each run. When carbon disulphide was used, the 
vapour space above the liquid was flushed with dry nitrogen. Samples were loaded into 
fragile glass ampoules in a nitrogen-filled dry-box.
Purification of Compounds.— Phosphorus pentahromide. A commercial sample (B.D.H.) 
was crystallised from diethyl ether, and the solvent removed at ambient temperature in a 
desiccator (Found: Br, 92-3. Calc, for PBrgi Br, 92-8%).
Carbon disulphide. A commercial sample (B.D.H. AnalaR grade) was successively shaken 
with aqueous potassium permanganate, calcium chloride, and mercury. Immediately prior to 
use, it was fractionally distilled followed by passage of dry nitrogen through it for ca. 15 min. 
to remove dissolved oxygen.
U nits .— Results are expressed in terms of the thermochemical calorie: 1 cal. =  4-1840 abs. 
joules.
Table 1 lists the observed enthalpies of aqueous hydrolysis (AHgbs.), which refer to the 
reaction :
[PBrg, cryst.]
1 Mean value —54-6 ±  1-4 
I kcal. mole'i
N  =  Molar ratio of calorimeter fluid to phosphorus pentahromide. T — Mean temperature of 
reaction period.
PBrg(cryst.) +  (w +  4) H20(liq.) — ► [H3PO, +
T a b l e  1 .
Expt. N T(°c) ^Hobs.
I 2986 26-0°' -125-9 -53-60
2 3082 259 -125-7 -53-80
3 3185 25-9 -123-5 -56-00
4 3318 25-9 -124-4 -55-10
The standard enthalpy of formation follows from the equation :
cryst.] =  5AHf°[HBr,i2HgO] +  AHf^EHgPO^.^HgO] -  4AHf°[HgO, liq.] -  A/%bs.
Table 2 lists the numerical values and sources of the standard enthalpy data used in the 
calculations.
It is assumed that the standard enthalpy of soution of HBr in HgPO^(aq.) does not differ 
significantly from the corresponding value in water.
Values for the enthalpy of solution of phosphorus pentahromide in oxygen-free carbon 
disulphide are recorded in Table 3.
T a b l e  2 .
Compound Process
HgPO^(cryst.) ........................................ Formation
H3PO4 (cryst.) ........................................ Aq. soln.
HBr.wHgO (500, < N  <700) ...............  Formation
HgO(liq.) ............................................ Formation
PBra(liq.) ............................................ Formation
PBrg ........................................................ Vaporisation
Br+ (g) ................................................ Formation
PBrg .................................................... Sublimation
P (g).... .................................................... Formation
Br (g) ....................................................  Formation
T a b l e  3 .
Fxpt.
1
2
N
568
898
T
24-7
24-7
+  14-25 
+  14-37
Datum 
(kcal. mole"^ ) Ref.
-305-7 6
-3 -2  {N =  3000) 4
-28-775 4
-68-32 4
-40 -5  1
9-5 5
301-3 4
13 4
75-5 1
26-76 10
àH,
Mean value =  14-3 +  0-1 
kcal. mole‘1
D iscussion
Comparison with Accepted Data.—The accepted value  ^ for the standard enthalpy of 
formation of phosphorus pentahromide (— 66 0 kcal. mole"^) differs considerably from th a t 
reported here (—54*6 kcal. mole”^ ). The former figure is derived from independent 
determinations: {a) the enthalpy of the aqueous hydrolysis of crystalline phosphorus 
pentahromide (similar to the present investigation) ; and (&) the direct determination of 
the enthalpy change in the formation reaction :
PBrg(liq.) +  Brg(liq.) — ► PBrg (probably in excess of Br^)
Correcting the results from method {b) with recent data  ^ on the standard enthalpy of 
formation of PBrg, we derive a value of —60-8 kcal. mole"^ for AIIf°[PBrg, cryst.]. From 
method (a), utilising the recent data of Holmes® for A7If°[HgP04, cryst.], we obtain a 
value of 65-4 +  2 kcal. mole"^ (the large error is due to the uncertainty, in the original 
reference, of the aqueous hydrobromic acid concentration). The sole reference to a 
determination of A77f°[PBrg, cryst] by way of the synthetic reaction:
I /4P4(white) +  5/2 Brg(liq.) — ► PBrg (in excess of Brg)
is th a t of Duns who obtained a value of —58-4 kcal. mole"^. In  the experimental 
procedures of both Duus and Ogier,® the product, phosphorus pentahromide, was not 
obtained in its standard state, bu t was at least partially dissolved in excess of bromine. 
In view of this, there are two effects which may cause the measured enthalpy changes to 
differ from those predicted by the equations :
PBrg(liq.) +  Brg(hq.) =  PBrg(cryst.)
I /4P4 (white) +  5/2 Brg(liq.) — ► PBr^(cryst.)
These effects are (i) the enthalpy change attendant on dissolution of PBrg in bromine ; this 
reaction is probably endothermie (cf. AjFfg[PBrg] in carbon disulphide), and (ii) the partial 
formation of perbromo-species such as phosphorus heptabromide ; this reaction is probably
exothermic. The extent to which either or both of these reactions affect the experimental 
enthalpy data of Duus  ^ and of Ogier ® cannot be estimated from the available data.
Estimation of Related Thermodynamic Ftmctions.—It is of interest to calculate the 
lattice energy [U, a t 25°) of crystalline phosphorus pentahromide, which has the con­
stitution PBr^+Br". Since all the structural parameters are known,® it is in principle 
possible to compute a Madelung constant. Hence a value for the lattice energy may be 
derived by using a Born-Mayer, or similar, expression. This requires an estimate for the 
repulsion exponent and implies a wholly ionic force-model. The la tter assumption is 
doubtful, and hence it is reasonable, consistent with the accuracy of the method, to use 
the simpler Kapustinskii ® equation in the form ;
fi _ 0345 1 L >'0 + ''A JU =  — - I I ------ - I kcal. mole ^+
where Tq and are the Goldschmidt cation and anion radii, respectively. An estimate 
of Tq was made by combining the P -B r distance in PBr^^ (2-2 Â) with the van der Waals 
radius of bromine (1-95 Â). This gives a value of 89 kcal. mole"^ for the lattice energy of 
phosphorus pentahromide. The value is fairly sensitive to the " radius ” chosen for the 
cation PBr^^, a 10% increase in r^ causing a 6% decrease in U. The dimensions of the 
tetraethyl ammonium ion are approximately equal to those of PBr^^, and tetraethyl 
ammonium bromide has a similar lattice energy to PBr^+Br" (92 kcal. mole"^ at 25°, using 
K apustinkii’s equation). From this, the lattice enthalpy, EHjfi, may be found by using 
the relationships :
A % ° =  (D +  2/?T), and EHj f  =  g] +  AHf°[Br-, g] -
A77f°[PBrg, cryst.]
whence the absolute enthalpy of formation of the complex-ion is + 8 9  kcal. mole'^. Using 
van Driel and Gerding’s value (+9-5 kcal. mole"^) ® for the latent heat of vaporisation 
of PBrg, the reaction PBrg(g) +  Br+(g) — ► PBr^^ is exothermic to the extent of 
181 kcal. mole"^. _
A new value for the P -B r mean bond energy, E,  defined by
AH =  5E =  g] +  5ALTf°[Br, g] -  A^f°[PBrg, g]
can now be evaluated. Using a value quoted by Hartley et al. (see Table 2) for the heat of 
sublimation of PBrg, and our value for AiIf°[PBrg, cryst.], we obtain E =  50 kcal. mole"^. 
Unlike the case of phosphorus pentachloride, the available force-constant data  do not 
permit a division of the total energy, EH,  between axial and equatorial bonds {EH =  
+  2E^xial) -
An estimate of the order of magnitude of the ionisation potential of the PBr^ species 
may be made by using the cycle :
I /4P4(white) +  2Brg(liq.) >  PBr4+(g)
A H f°[P ,g> + 4A W [B r ,g ]
AH (ionisation)
P(g) +  4Br(g) ^ --------- — ----- :-------- PBr4(g)
The P -B r bond-lengths in phosphorus tribromide and in the complex PBr4+ are closely 
similar (2-23 and 2-2 Â, respectively). If we assume a similar value in PBr4, then it 
is a reasonable approximation to put EH,  the enthalpy of the step PBr4(g) — P(g) +  
4Br(g), equal to four times the P -B r bond-dissociation energy in phosphorus tribromide, 
i.e., 4 X 62 kcal. mole"^. From the above cycle, and with these assumptions, we derive 
a value of ca. 7 ev for the ionisation potential of the hypothetical species PBr4.
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118. Thermochemistry of Phosphorus Iodides.
By A rthur F inch , P. J . Ga r dn er , and I. H. W ood.
The enthalpy of formation of phosphorus tri-iodide has been measured by 
aqueous hydrolysis, and a value of —10 7 +  0-4 kcal. mole~  ^ has been 
obtained. The solution enthalpies of phosphorus tri-iodide and diphosphorus 
tetraiodide in carbon disulphide are also reported as 4 09 +  0-02 and 
6-0 ± 0*1 kcal. mole“i, respectively.
T he current literature values  ^ for the standard enthalpy of formation of phosphorus 
tri-iodide derive from two very early determinations. These involve (i) the synthesis 
from the elements in an unspecified small quantity  of solvent and (ii) the alkahne 
hydrolysis to potassium phosphite. The values obtained by these methods, —10-9 and 
— 10-5 kcal. mole'^, respectively, are apparently in very good agreement. However, there 
is reason to doubt whether the concordance is real since, {a) in method (i) no allowance 
was made for a solution enthalpy term, and it is also probable th a t the solvent system 
was impure and, [h] the stoicheiometry of the alkaline hydrolysis of method (ii) is 
questionable. Both reasons (a) and (b) are amplified in the discussion section. I t  was 
therefore decided to investigate a further degradation procedure. Results for the solution 
enthalpy of diphosphorus tetraiodide are also recorded.
E xperim ental
Preparation of Iodides.—These were synthesised from the elements in carbon disulphide 
under an inert atmosphere according to the method of Germann and Traxler;  ^ phosphorus 
tri-iodide was recrystallised from a minimum volume of pure carbon disulphide and the tetra­
iodide from purified chlorobenzene [phosphorus tri-iodide, m. p. 61° (lit. m. p. 61°) ; diphosphorus 
tetraiodide, m. p. 124-5° (lit. m. p. =  124— 125°)].
Purification of Carbon D isulphide.— A commercial sample (B.D.H. AnalaR) was success­
ively shaken with aqueous potassium permanganate, calcium chloride, and mercury, followed 
by fractional distillation immediately before use. When the solvent was used for calorimetry, 
dry nitrogen was passed through it for 20 min. immediately before the calorimeter was loaded. 
This procedure was essential for experiments involving the sub-iodide.
Calorimeter.— A constant-temperature-environment glass Dewar type of calorimeter  ^ was 
used, totally immersed in a thermostat at 25 +  0-01°. Calibration was electrical and temper­
ature differences were measured by means of an F53 thermistor (Standard Telephones and 
Cables Ltd.). In addition, temperature changes were monitored with a miniature platinum- 
resistance thermometer coupled to a six-inch potentiometric recorder; the trace of the latter 
was used to estimate thermal leakage.
U nits.— All thermal values are given in terms of the thermochemical calorie defined as 
I cal. =  4*1840 abs. joules.
The enthalpy of aqueous hydrolysis (Ai^obs) of the following reaction was measured
Plg(cryst) +  (n +  3) H 20(hq) =  [H3PO3 +  3HI]MHgO AHobs
Using a value (—227-1 kcal. mole^ )^ calculated by Hartley et al. for AHf° HgPOgJaq), and data
from N .B .S. Circular 500 for E H f  HIwHgO and AHf° H^O (liq), we have derived a value of
EH T  P I3 (cryst) from the following equation
AHf° Plg(cryst) =  EH fi HgPOgMHgO +  3AHf° HlnHgO -  HgO(liq) -  AHobs
Table 1 records the values of AHobs where N  is the ratio of the number of moles of water to 
phosphorus tri-ibdide and T is the mean temperature of the reaction period.
T a b l e  1.
Observed enthalpies of aqueous hydrolysis of phosphorus tri-iodide.
Expt. N T (°c)
EHoha 
(kcal. mole"^ ) AHi° PI3 (cryst.
1 3135 25-4 — 55-0 *
2 1467 25-7 -52-0*
3 995 25-9 -51-0 - 10-8
4 915 26-4 -51-4 -10 -4
5 687 26-3 -50-9 -10-9
6 478 27-4 -50-9 - 10-8
Mean value (kcal. mole"^ ) —10 7 +  0-4 
_ * For an interpretation of these anomalous values, see Discussion.
Values for the enthalpies of solution of phosphorus tri-iodide and diphosphorus tetraiodide 
in carbon disulphide are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
T a b l e  2 .
Enthalpies of solution of phosphorus tri-iodide in carbon disulphide.
Expt. N  T AH,'
1 359 247 + 4  11
2 200 24 7 +4-07
Mean value (kcal. mole" )^ +4-09 +  0-02 
T a b l e  3 .
Enthalpies of solution of diphosphorus tetraiodide in carbon disulphide.
Expt. N  T AH,
1 525 24-8 +5-9
2 429 24-7 +6-1
Mean value (kcal. mole’ )^ +6-0 +  0-1
D iscussion
Comparison with Previous Work.— (a) Enthalpies of solution. The values reported in 
this work for the enthalpies of solution, EH^, of phosphorus tri-iodide and phosphorus 
tetraiodide are 4 09 +  0-02 and 6-0 +  0-1 kcal. mole”^ , respectively. The corresponding 
results in the literature, due to Ogier, are + 3  3 and ca. —5-0 kcal. mole"^, respectively. 
The latter value is clearly considerably in error, since the solution process is apparently 
exothermic, presumably because of reaction of the phosphorus tetraiodide with oxygen 
or sulphur. In the present work it was found that, in the absence of precautions to exclude 
oxygen, dissolution was also exothermic, and a film of red-yellow amorphous solid was 
deposited on the calorimeter walls and inserts. This is in accord with recently reported  ^
results on the relatively rapid reaction of diphosphorus tetraiodide with oxygen to form 
a polymer of approximate composition [PglgOg],,. This renders suspect the literature 
value of EH °  Pgl^ (cryst.), since this was determined from the same source by a synthetic 
procedure also by using carbon disulphide. This is unfortunate, since it is difficult to 
devise a suitable and alternative degradative method, and values of thermodynamic 
functions of diphosphorus tetraiodide would be of considerable interest, because simple 
compounds containing a P -P  bond are rare.
(b) Standard enthalpy of formation of phosphorus tri-iodide. Values of E H f  PIg(cryst.) 
determined from the present work, by a synthetic method® (Ogier), and from an alkaline 
hydrolysis experiment,^ are respectively —10*7 +  0-4, —10-9, and —10-5 kcal. mole”^ . 
In Ogier’s synthetic method, a " small ” amount of carbon disulphide was used. The 
results were not corrected for the enthalpy of solution of phosphorus tri-iodide in carbon 
disulphide, EH^. Since the solubility of phosphorus tri-iodide in carbon disulphide is high, 
and EH^ Plg(CSg) =4*1 kcal. mole“^ , the correction would probably be appreciable, and 
hence the apparent agreement between Ogier’s results and those of the other determin­
ations is probably fortuitous. A similar argument does not apply to the “ synthetic ” 
determination of EHfi  P^I^(cryst.), since the la tter compound is much less soluble in
carbon disiilphide. In neither case do reported experimental details suffice for correction 
to be made. The close agreement between the present results and those of Bertholet is 
also surprising in view of the doubtful existence of potassium phosphite, K3PO3.
Variation 0/ AHf° PI^(cryst.) Vahies.—The divergence of values of EH ° PI3(cryst.) at 
high molar ratios of solvent to solute is illustrated in the Figure. This is possibly due to 
the existence of two forms of phosphorous acid, H3PO3, viz. P(0H)3 the a-form, and 
(H)(0)P(0H)g, the p-form, i.e. the hydrolysis reaction may be represented by Plg(cryst) +
{n +  3) HgO(liq) =  
— ►about 1000. T
1 as Ni(H)(0)P(0H), +  (1 -  j ) p ( 0 H)3 +  H lJ w H p , and % -
le stable existence of a three-co-ordinate phosphorus acid (a-form) in
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aqueous solution, has received much discredit in the literature,® although there have been 
comparatively recent attem pts to synthesise this modification.'^ Simon and Schulze ® 
have studied the tautomeric equilibrium of phosphorus acid in aqueous solution by 
deuterium exchange and conclude “ th a t both tautomeric forms of HgPOg exist, bu t the 
concentration of the form P(OH)g is negligible.” Mitchell ® interprets the results of a 
kinetic study on the oxidation of phosphite to phosphate by halogens in the form of the 
rate-determining step being p-HgPOg — ► a-HgPOg. A more relevant study of the 
co-existence of the isomeric forms is th a t of Kolitowska,^® who investigated the extent to 
which either modification is individually produced in the aqueous hydrolysis of phosphorus 
trichloride, tribromide and tri-iodide. The different forms were distinguished assuming 
th a t mild oxidation of the a-form yields hypophosphoric acid (H^PgOg), while similar 
oxidation of the p-form yields phosphoric acid (HgPO^). The quantitative estimation of 
the hypophosphoric acid obtained is a measure of the a-HgPOg yield in the phosphorus 
halide hydrolysis. Kolitowska finds th a t the ratio of a- and p-forms depends on, {a) the 
particular halide, {b) the pH value of the system (kept approximately constant by the use 
of suitable buffers), and (c) the tem perature of hydrolysis. In  particular, the following 
results of Kolitowska are relevant : {a) aqueous hydrolysis of phosphorus tri-iodide at 0° 
produces about 38% of a-HgPOg, very nearly independently of pH, (b) the effect of raising 
the tem perature from 0 to 25° [with PBrg] has a minor effect on the yield of the a-form 
and, (c) the concentration of a-HgPOg formed on hydrolysis of PClg is low. In connection 
with {a) it is w orthy of note th a t the highest hydrogen-ion concentration investigated by 
Kolitowska corresponded to pH 3-5, whereas in the experiments reported here the pH  at 
N  1000 is about 0-8. Undoubtedly, the configuration sp^{n' )^ is more stable than sp^ 
a t the phosphorus atom so th a t the p-form appears to be the preferred modification. How­
ever, if the hydrolysis mechanism of PXg (X =  halogen) is considered in terms of con­
secutive nucleophilic substitutions, it is likely th a t the form P(OH)g will have at least a 
transitory existence. If the equilibrium between the two forms, in aqueous solution, is 
written
H H
HO— P - ^ H  H O — P =  OH HO —  P =  0  +  H"^
OH OH OH
cx ft
it is possible tha t at high hydrogen-ion concentration, the equilibrium lying to the right 
hand side is far more rapidly attained than at lower acid concentrations. At these lower 
concentrations (pH 0*8), the equilibrium is slowly attained, the resultant uncertainty in 
the final thermochemical state giving rise to anomalous values for EHohs-
From the experimental data of Table I, it is apparent th a t AH (a. — ► p) is endothermie. 
If the p-form is thermodynamically more stable than  the a-form [i.e., AG(a— ► p) <  0], 
then the entropy change is the controlling factor in the equilibrium. The existence of the 
two modifications of phosphorus acid on the hydrolysis of PXg introduces an am|?iguity 
in the current literature value for AHft HgPOg(cryst) obtained from a thermochemical 
study of the hydrolysis of phosphorus trichloride. However, Kolitowska's evicence [see 
point (c) above] suggests this m ay not be an im portant factor. The order of magnitude 
of the reorganisation energy involved in the isomeric change HgPOg(a) — ► HgPOg(p) is 
evaluated in the Appendix.
In an attem pt to resolve the ambiguity of the final thermochemical state, an oxidative 
hydrolysis of phosphorus tri-iodides in an excess of aqueous bromine was investigated. In 
this case, the final product is phosphoric acid, for which reliable data are available. The 
reaction studied is
Plg(cryst) +  [5/2 Br^ +  4HgO]%HgO =  [H3PO4 +  5HBr]HHgO +  3Ig(c)
Iodine is not appreciably soluble in water and the further reaction must be considered
Ig(c) +  HBr aq —► [IgBr’  +  H+] aq.
Unfortunately, the results of this investigation are inconclusive (see Table 4).
T a b l e  4 .
Enthalpies of hydrolysis of phosphorus tri-iodide by aqueous bromine.
Expt. N  * T
AHobs 
(kcal. mole-1)
1 6186 2 5 0 -1 8 6 -2
2 4363 25 3 -1 8 2 -3
3 3220 261 -1 7 9 -2
4 2197 26-8 -1 7 5 -0
* W ith respect to HgO.
Values of AH ft derived from the above figures vary linearly w ith concentration. A 
theoretical evaluation of the enthalpy change of the oxidation reaction at V  =  4000 and 
T  =  25°, by using data  from a standard reference,^^ AH ft Pig (cryst) from hydrolysis 
experiments reported here, AHft [HgPOg(aq) apd HgP04(aq)] from H artley  ^ and Lee and 
Lee’s results for dissolution of Ig(cryst) in HBr (aq) gives a value of —171 kcal. mole"^.
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A ppen d ix
Estimation of the reorganisation enthalpy AHj.{g) between a- and p-phosphorous acid in 
the gas phase.
The energy associated with the process :
P(OH),(g)
sp^
(H)(0)P(0H)2 AHr(g)
sp^{v:^)
is, in terms of bond energies :
AHr =  E(P-H ) -  E(P-OH) +  E(P=0)
Evaluation of this expression from literature tabulations of bond energies assumes that the 
P-O H  retains the same characteristics independently of the hybridisation at the phosphorus 
atom. A more realistic estimate of part of the expression [E(P-H) — E(P-O H )] may be 
obtained by considering the following thermochemical cycle.
JP4(cryst) +  n O M  +  3/2 H 2(g)
H^PO,(^ =  3/2)1
 ► or Mcryst)
H,PO,{n = 2) J
P(g) +  2%0(g) +  3H(g)
EE H3P03
or
H3PO4
(g)
from which SE(H3P03{B) =  2E (P -0H ) +  E(P=0) -f- E(P-H )
EE(H3P04) =  3E(P-OH) +  E(P=0)
it being assumed that A7Lyap(H3P0 3 -p) AHyapiHgPO^)
EB(H,PO,-^) -  ^(HaPO^) =  E(P-H ) -  E(P-OH)
=  AHf° 0 (g) -  AHf° P-H3PO3 (cryst) +  AHf° H 3PO4 (cryst)
=  59-55 t +  227*1 * -  305-7 ^
=  —19 kcal.
A molecule with a formally similar structure to H 3PO4 is (EtO)3PO for which E(P=0) is
151 kcal.i. Combining this figure with the above values we have Aff^ =  132 kcal. mole'i.
It appears, then, that both in solution and in the gas phase AH(a — ► P) is endothermie.
* The value quoted in reference (1) is AHf° H3P0a(aq) ; however experiment shows AHg° (H3PO3) 
< 0  3 kcal. mole"^ . 
t See ref. 13.
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